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Initial reports that McHale was also wearing leg shackles proved to be untrue but the
sight of McHale walking through town with county bracelets on generated a number of
calls to area dispatchers.

Crime

Female inmate walks out of WC Jail
Bums a few smokes before being nabbed on Main Street
By Dan McDermott
Warren County Report
The Warren County County Jail
had its first escape in years Nov.
8th when an inmate walked out
of the “cage” and began a trek
through town in search of cigarettes and freedom.
She had more luck bumming
the smokes.
According to Jail Captain Steve
Barr, Faith McHale, 36, had been
brought to the jail and was handcuffed when she discovered that
the magnetic door at the Jackson
Street entrance had not closed.
Around 4:30 pm “she just
walked out with the handcuffs
on,” said Barr.
Initial reports that McHale was
also wearing leg shackles proved
to be untrue.
The sight of McHale walking
through town with county bracelets on generated a number of
calls to area dispatchers.
The woman apparently borrowed a cigarette from someone
at Roy’s Express at the intersection of North Royal Ave. and
Chester St. before reportedly entering a blue pickup truck headed
toward South Street.
“We did not confirm the pickup,” said Barr.
Authorities converged on Main
Street after receiving a call that
McHale was standing next to the
woodpile at Stokes Mart.
She was found there puffing
away and was quickly brought
back to the jail where the magnetic lock was presumably double
checked.
“She was apprehended after
about 15-20 minutes,” Barr said.
Barr, who has been at the Jail
since 1991, said it was the first
time he could recall someone actually escaping from the jail since
an early 1990’s renovation that
added central heating and air and
sealed off inmate’s windows.
[Just prior to presstime, however, WC Report’s crack research
staff reports that another female
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prisoner walked out of the jail
about five years ago after disabling the wiring to an electronic
holding cell lock near the prisoner transport entrance.]
Barr said most “escapes” are actually work release inmates who
either walk off the job or simply
don’t return to jail after work.
McHale was a resident of the local women’s shelter and appeared
to be intoxicated during the ordeal. According to Barr, McHale
was originally charged with child
abuse and has now been charged
with escape from the jail, where
she currently resides.
Barr said the lock appears to
be functioning correctly now but
noted that a security company has
been asked to come and check it
out.
The Warren County Jail welcomes about 167 “guests” a
month.
editor@warrencountyreport.com

Faith McHale chats with
FRPD K-9 Officer Jason Bates before being
whisked back to Warren
County Jail
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“I apologize for the length of time that was required to provide a response,” Senior Attorney General’s Office Counsel Stephanie L. Hamlett wrote 10th District Delegate Clifford L. “Clay” Athey Jr. on Oct. 28. “As
we discussed on the phone, the issues were rather challenging, and the practical ramifications are of some
concern.”

Politics

Unofficial town inquiry opens legislative can of worms
The trenches of Front Royal politics uncovers a statewide voting loophole
By Roger Bianchini
Warren County Report
Municipalities around the
Commonwealth of Virginia are in
for a big surprise – that surprise
is that in a certain circumstance
they may have been approving
some crucial local business illegally for decades.
According to the Office of Virginia Attorney General Robert F.
McDonnell that circumstance is
when a member appointed to fill
a vacant electoral seat has been
allowed to vote on some items
pivotal to municipal business.
Those items include appropriations over $500, the issuance of
bonds, annexation, the sale of
property, and the awarding of
franchises.
Long-overlooked sections of
Virginia codes, and perhaps
more telling it’s constitution,
state that the above-cited issues
must be approved by “a majority
of the elected members” of those
boards. Municipalities often opt
to appoint members to fill electoral vacancies for less than full
terms. – Fine, that’s legal.
However, real problems could
surface across the commonwealth if a review of municipal
voting histories indicates any of
the above specified items have
been approved with less than an
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“elected majority” of board members – suits filed, approvals overturned, you get the picture.
“I apologize for the length of
time that was required to provide a response,” Senior Attorney
General’s Office Counsel Stephanie L. Hamlett wrote 10th District Delegate Clifford L. “Clay”
Athey Jr. on Oct. 28. “As we discussed on the phone, the issues
were rather challenging, and the
practical ramifications are of
some concern.”
Hamlett specifies votes on financial issues as that matter of
particular concern in the AG’s
office and notes that the issue
“could be remedied, if desired, by
legislative changes to Title 15.2 of
the Code of Virginia.”
The issue arose out of discussion this summer among Town
of Front Royal officials over the
voting rights of a soon-to-be appointed councilman. Council was
in the midst of interviewing six
candidates to fill the seat vacated
by Eugene Tewalt when he took
over as mayor on July 1. Tewalt’s
seat was not one of the three up
for grabs this spring. Shae Parker,
who finished a close fourth in
the May election for three available council seats, was formally
selected by council on Aug. 11
and sworn in the following day –
which opened a whole other can
of legislative worms (see “Timeframe” subsection below).
Elected means …
Councilman Tom Sayre, who
was not up for re-election this
year, forwarded a two-pronged
inquiry on member voting rights
and appointment timeframes authored by Front Royal Town Attorney Tom Robinett to Athey on

July 23. Sayre noted to Athey that
he added two sentences to that
query for clarification. However,
Sayre’s move through Athey for
an official response from Richmond appears to have been done
without the knowledge of other
town officials. Sayre says he interpreted Robinett’s initial inquiry to a member of McDonnell’s
staff as an indication the town
wanted a formal opinion. However, he said he had not discussed
that opinion with other councilmen or staff prior to forwarding
it to Athey. But Sayre also noted
that any citizen has the right to
petition his delegate for a formal
attorney general’s opinion, citing Virginia Code § 2.2-505. The
delegate has the final discretion
on whether to request the formal
opinion, Sayre added.
In a July 25 memo to Mayor
Tewalt, Robinett cites “an informal advice” of the Attorney
General’s Office, that the Virginia Constitution’s use of the
word “elected” to define the voting rights of elected members of
governing bodies means “exactly
what it says.” That opinion that
“elected” means elected by the
public upheld Robinett’s contention to council that Parker should
not be allowed to vote on the five
referenced matters requiring action by “elected” members he uncovered in the labyrinth of state
codes.
And while Front Royal’s mayor,
town attorney and council at large
may have thought establishing
that fact for future reference on
the voting rights of Councilman
Parker ended the matter – guess
again! The more formal query
forwarded by Sayre to Athey and
on to the Richmond AG’s office
appears poised to bring the issue
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In this file photo, Shae Parker and Clay Athey discuss the weather outside the Warren County Government Center this spring. They have been discussing
“weather” of another sort lately - whether appointed
Councilman Parker can vote on certain municipal
matters requiring a majority of “elected members.”
to a legislative, and potentially judicial head statewide. In her cover letter to the informal opinion
sent to Athey Oct. 28, Hamlett
questions whether the delegate
desired a formal Attorney General’s Opinion. On Nov. 11 Athey
said he has already filed for that
formal opinion.
Athey also confirmed he is pondering introducing legislation to
correct the problem, as suggested
in Hamlett’s Oct. 28 cover letter.
Athey said that legislation would
require special elections called by
a circuit court judge to fill any seat
vacated on any elected town, city
or county governing body. The
intent of the legislation, Athey
explains, would be to assure full
voting rights to all members of
those boards.
Republic methodologies
“I didn’t ask for this. The whole
genesis for this opinion grew out
of an internal issue within the
Front Royal Town Council on
curb and gutter assessments,”
Athey says. “There were questions about whether a particular
public policy would happen and
that raised issues of whether Shae
could vote. And now that this has
been put in front of me I can react
in one of two ways – by ignoring
it and hope no one sues; or you
can move to correct the situation.
And I don’t see how sticking with

the current system solves the
problem that raised the issue in
the first place.”
Since any forthcoming AG
opinion on the matter is partially
based on Virginia’s Constitution,
some approaches to solving the
issue become more problematic,
Athey says. We asked if redefining “elected” to include election
by board members might not be
a more direct and cheaper solution? Estimates on the cost of
local special elections are about
$15,000.
During a phone conversation we reminded our delegate
– three days after the national
election – that we do live in a nation that does not elect its president and vice president by way
of a popular vote of the general
public, but rather by an “election”
by the ever-mysterious Electoral
College based on, but not correspondent to the popular vote. We
also noted online stories reporting that President-elect Barack
Obama and Vice President-elect
Joseph Biden’s U.S. Senate seats
would be filled by appointments
of the governors of Illinois and
Delaware, respectively. Of course
presidents and vice presidents
don’t vote much, if at all, anyway.
The vice president only breaks
tie votes as President of the U.S.
Senate and I guess you could consider a presidential veto a vote of
sorts.
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Athey acknowledged our observations. However, he pointed
to what he described as a 40 or
50-year Jeffersonian trend in Virginia and other states, particularly in the South, to move the
electoral process back toward the
people and away from judicial
and political appointments.
Athey also estimated that seeking such a change to the way
Virginia’s Constitution defines
the word “elected” could take
as long as three to four years.
Athey said such a Constitutional
amendment would have to travel
through both houses of the General Assembly twice with a public
referendum sandwiched in the
middle.
While admitting special elections to resolve this legislative dilemma would be the most expensive solution, Athey said, “Yes, it
costs more but sometimes that is
the price of democracy. I believe
in my heart of hearts that is you
ask people how they would want
these vacancies filled, they would
want elections.”
Athey pointed out that if a judicial order for a special election
within 45 days to fill Tewalt’s
soon-to-be-vacant Front Royal
council seat went out as soon as
the mayoral result was certified, a
special election could have been
held and the winner sworn in by
July 1 along with the general election winners.
“As always I’ll discuss this
around my district and take input. But I think the current system is not solving the problem
– and that is that there are public
officials without the same voting
rights as others,” Athey concluded.
However, Sayre referenced a
1975 AG opinion and consequent
26th Judicial District Court ruling in Rockingham County that

“I didn’t ask for this. The whole genesis for this opinion grew out of an internal issue
within the Front Royal Town Council on curb and gutter assessments,” Del. Clay Athey
members “elected” by their fellow
board members fell under the
state code and constitutional definition of “elected” members and
so could vote on so-defined matters. Hamlett cites those earlier
opinions. She states the 1975 AG
opinion “is expressly overruled”
by the new AG ruling. She also
writes that the current AG opinion does not overrule the earlier Rockingham County Circuit
Court judgement on the specific
matter, related to a portion of the
Public Finance Act, that it ruled
on.
Sayre questions whether that
acknowledgement doesn’t bring
into question the legal weight of
the new AG opinion were it to go
to court on similar financial issues – and if it is questioned on
one aspect of “elected” member
voting rights, why not all the others?
It was your seat
We asked Front Royal Mayor
Eugene Tewalt for an opinion
on Athey’s proposal that special
elections for every municipal vacancy is the answer.
“My first reaction to his proposal is that we try to change
the actual Virginia Constitution,”
Tewalt said. “But if it takes two to
four years to make that kind of a
charter change then I think the
alternative would be for us to find
another solution. And if the best
solution means a special elections, then I’m a hundred percent
for it.”
But Tewalt reiterated his preference that members “elected”
by their fellow council members
be given full voting rights along
with those members elected by
the average 18 percent turnout of
registered voters in recent Front
Royal town elections.
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“If there’s any way to fast track
it, that’s the way I’d like to see Clay
proceed,” Tewalt said of a Constitutional Amendment. “If there
is another way to go without going to special elections, which is
probably going to cost $10,000
to $15,000, maybe more, my impulse is to go that way. The more
possibilities we have the better
off we’ll be. If someone can come
up with a better solution I’m for
it. But I really do believe we need
to resolve the issue because it not
only impacts Front Royal, it affects all the municipalities across
Virginia.
“I have discussed this with several other mayors around Virginia in the last several weeks at the
Virginia Municipal League meeting. And all of them responded
to me that they hadn’t heard of
it before, that they have done the
same thing we have in years past
[allowing blanket voting rights to
all members]. In fact one of them
said they were getting ready to
appoint somebody immediately
after he got back from the VML
conference because he had done
the same thing I had done in
running for office. And he, all of
them, had no idea about the voting rights situation,” Tewalt observed.
“We have done this in the past
since I’ve been with the town,
probably four or five times, where
we have appointed someone and
they voted on everything. In fact
Joe McDaniel was appointed
when Clay took the seat in the
General Assembly. And all the
time after he came on board he
voted just like any of the rest of
us,” Tewalt said of McDaniel.
Timeframe
The portion of the query on the
timeframe of Parker’s “selection”
exceeding a 45-day limit on such

appointments by state codes may
be resolved in council and Parker’s favor due to confusion in the
wording of the town inquiry on
the timing of Tewalt’s departure
from his council seat.
“In late June, he (Tewalt) resigned his Council seat in order
to qualify for the office of Mayor,
and his term began July 1st,” the
query forwarded to the AG’s Office states. However, questioned
about his early taking of the mayor’s oath on June 27, Tewalt said
he had not resigned his council
seat when he took the mayor’s
oath four days before taking office. Tewalt said he took the mayor’s oath early to accommodate
his daughter’s wish that she and
Tewalt’s grandson could be present. Tewalt did not become mayor until Mayor James Eastham’s
term expired on July 1. So, unless
he formally resigned his council
seat at the time he took the mayor’s oath, it appears on the surface that his council seat did not
become vacant until July 1.
Council selected Parker to fill
Tewalt’s vacated council seat on
Aug. 11. Parker took his oath of
office the following day, 43 days
after July 1, and 47 days after June
27. Perhaps ironically, Parker finished 43 votes behind third place
finisher Tom Conkey for the final
council seat on this year’s ballot
– I think I’ll play the 43 on this
one.
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Indictments

Indictments for the October term of the Warren County Circuit Court Grand Jury

COMMONWEALTH OF VA
County of Warren, to-wit:
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF WARREN COUNTY, THE
GRAND
JURY
CHARGES
THAT:
Brian C. Boswell
On or about February 2, 2004
through December 6, 2004, in
the County of Warren, Brian C.
Boswell, 50, of 48 Sugar Maple
Road, Front Royal, VA 22630, did
unlawfully and feloniously obtain
by false pretense U.S. Currency
belonging to Vida Timbers valued at $200.00 or more, with the
intent to defraud.
Brittany Nicole Deavers
On or about August 27, 2008, in
the County of Warren, Brittany
Nicole Deavers, 19, of 22 S. Lake
Ave., Front Royal, VA 22630, did

unlawfully and feloniously possess a Schedule II controlled substancet to-wit: Oxycodone.
John William Dehart
On or about July 12, 2008, in the
County of Warren, John William
Dehart, 52, of 3292 Papermill
Road, Winchester, VA 22602, did
unlawfully and feloniously drive
or operate a motor vehicle while
under the influence of alcohol,
or any other self-administered
intoxicant or drug, such offense
being the third or subsequent
offense committed within a ten
year period.
Wes Fernando Eberhardt
On or about June 17,2008, in the
County of Warren, Wes Fernando Eberhardt, 33, of 227 Church
Street, Front Royal, VA 22630,
did

unlawfully and feloniously steal
a check, having a value of two
hundred dollars ($200) or more,
belonging to Keith Tolson.
Matthew Joseph Embrey
COUNT ONE: On or about September 16, 2008, in the County of
Warren, Matthew Joseph Embrey,
19, 2162 Mary Shady Lane, Front
Royal, VA 22630, did unlawfully
and feloniously break and enter
an office or shop belonging to
Motor Maxx, with the intent to
commit larceny therein.
COUNT TWO: On or about
September 16, 2008, in the
County of Warren, Matthew Joseph Embrey did unlawfully and
feloniously take and steal a Ford
F150 pick-up truck belonging to
Tamsen Strickland, with a value
of $200.00 or more.

COUNT THREE: On or about
September 16, 2008, in the County of Warren, Matthew Joseph
Embrey, did unlawfully and feloniously attempt to take and steal
a Chevrolet pick-up truck belonging to Tracy Chambers, with
a value of $200.00 or more.
Charles William Fraley
COUNT ONE: On or about September 23, 2008, in the County of
Warren, Charles William Fraley,
31, of 202 E. Fairfax St., Berryville, VA 22611, did unlawfully
and feloniously take, steal, and
carry away the goods and chattels belonging to Walmart, with a
value of $200.00 or more.
COUNT TWO: On or about October 6, 2008, in the County of
Warren, Charles William Fraley
did unlawfully and feloniously,
with the intention of converting
goods or merchandise to his own
use without having paid the full
purchase price thereof, willfully
conceal the goods or merchandise of Walmart, with a value of
$200.00 or more.
Kristina Jean Galloway
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On or about July 4, 2008, in the
County of Warren, Kristina Jean
Galloway, 20, of 2687 High Top
Road, Linden, VA 22642, did unlawfully and feloniously possess a
Schedule II controlled substance,
to-wit: Oxycodone.

COUNT TWO: On or about August 28, 2008, in the County of
Warren, James R. Hackley, IV, did
unlawfully and feloniously Distribute a Schedule II controlled
substance, to-wit: Cocaine, this
being a second or subsequent offense.
Jerron Alan Hairston
On or about June 17,2008, in the
County of Warren, Jerron Alan
Hairston, 21, of 315 Pine Street,
Front Royal, VA 22630, did unlawfully and feloniously, with the
intent to defraud, knowingly utter or attempt to employ as true,
a forged draft or check.
Robin Ann Hughes
COUNT ONE: On or about
April 24, 2008, in the County
of Warren, Robin Ann Hughes,
34, of 268 Dry Run Court, Front
Royal, VA 22630, did unlawfully
and feloniously drive or operate
a motor vehicle while under the
influence of alcohol, or any other
self-administered intoxicant or
drug, such offense being the third
or subsequent offense committed
within a ten year period.

James R. Hackley, IV

COUNT TWO: On or about
April 24, 2008, in the County of
Warren, Robin Ann Hughes did
knowingly, intentionally and feloniously possess a controlled
substance listed in Schedule I or
Schedule II of the Drug Control
Act, namely, cocaine.

COUNT ONE: On or about July
31, 2008, in the County of Warren, James R. Hackley, IV, 31, of
8104 Arundel Drive, Fort Washington, MD 20744, did unlawfully and feloniously Distribute a
Schedule II controlled substance,
to-wit: Cocaine, this being a second or subsequent offense.

COUNT THREE: On or about
April 24, 2008, in the County of
Warren, Robin Ann Hughes having been arrested for a violation
of § 18.2-51.4, 18.2-266, or 18.2266.1, or of a similar ordinance,
and having been advised by the
arresting officer of the terms of
the implied consent law and the
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consequences of an unreasonable
refusal to consent, did unreasonably and unlawfully refuse to
permit a sample of her blood or
breath to be taken for the purpose
of testing to determine the alcohol or drug content of her blood
having previously been convicted
of two violations of 18.2-266 or
18.2-268.3 within 10 years prior
to April 24, 2008.
James Dennis Kirby
Having been determined to be
or adjudged a Habitual Offender,
and having previously been convicted of Driving While a Habitual Offender, on or about June 26,
2008 in the County of Warren,
James Dennis Kirby, 45, of 148
Summit Avenue, Winchester, VA
22663, did unlawfully and feloniously drive on a public highway
a motor vehicle or self-propelled
machinery.
Wilfredo Luis Rivera-Leandry
On or about September 12, 2008,
in the County of Warren, Wilfredo Luis Rivera-Leandry, 22,
of 327 Cloud Street, Front Royal,
VA 22630, did unlawfully and feloniously distribute a Schedule

Indictments for the October term of the Warren County Circuit Court Grand Jury

II controlled substance{ to-wit:
Cocaine, this being a second or
subsequent offense.
Larry Wayne Lindsay
On or about April 23, 2008, in the
County of Warren, Larry Wayne
Lindsay, Jr., 31, of 770 Locust
Grove, Strasburg, VA 22657, did
unlawfully and feloniously obtain
by false pretense plumbing supplies valued at $200.00 or more
from Ferguson Enterprises, with
the intent to defraud.
Michael E. Neff
On or about September 24, 2008,
in the County of Warren, Michael
E. Neff, 26, of 268 Overlook View
Drive, Front Royal, VA 22630, being over the age of fifteen years,
did unlawfully and feloniously
make and communicate to another a threat to bomb, or damage a building or other structure.
Lauren Tyice Roberts
On or about August 15,2008, in
the County of Warren, Lauren
Tyice Roberts, 22, of 327 Cloud
Street, Front Royal, VA 22630,
did unlawfully and feloniously

break and enter the business of
On the Road Again, with the intent to commit larceny, or tresspassing.
Betina Marie Roy
COUNT ONE: On or about August 14, 2008, in the County of
Warren, Betina Marie Roy, 35, of
142 Rugby St., Front Royal, VA
22630 being a parent or, guardian for, or person responsible for
the care of K.R., a child then under the age of eighteen years, did,
by willful act or omission show
In a gross, wanton, and culpable
manner a reckless disregard for
the life of such child.
COUNT TWO: On or about August 14, 2008, in the County or
Warren, Betina Marie Roy, did
unlawfully, while being a member of a
“mob,” assault and batter K.A., a
juvenile.
COUNT THREE: On or about
August 14, 2008, in the County
of Warren, Betina Marie Roy,
did unlawfully assault and batter
K.A., a juvenile.

David Onasis Roy
COUNT ONE: On or about August 14, 2008, in the County of
Warren, David Onasis Roy, 39,
of 142 Rugby St., Front Royal, VA
22630, being a parent of, guardian for, or person responsible for
the care of K.R., a child then under the age of eighteen years, did,
by willful act or omission show
in a gross, wanton, and culpable
manner a reckless disregard for
the life of such child.
COUNT TWO: On or about August 14, 2008, in the County of
Warren, David Onasis Roy, did
unlawfully, while being a member of a “mob”, assault and batter
K.A., a juvenile.
Edward Eugene Shane
COUNT ONE: On or about September 17, 2008, in the County of
Warren, Edward Eugene Shane,
40, of unknown address, did unlawfully remove, destroy, deface,
or damage property having a value of less than $1,000, belonging
to Front Royal Baptist Temple.
COUNT TWO: On or about September 17, 2008, in the County of
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COUNT THREE: On or about
September 17, 2008, in the County
of Warren, Edward Eugene Shane
being 18 years of age or older, did
willfully contribute to, encourage, or cause any act, omission, or
condition which rendered M.C.,
a minor, less than 18 years of age,
delinquent, in need of services, in
need of supervision, or abused or
neglected.
COUNT FOUR: On or about September 17,2008, in the County of
Warren, Edward Eugene Shane
did drive or operate a motor vehicle while under the influence of
alcohol or any other self-administered intoxicant or drug.
COUNT FIVE: On or about September 17, 2008, in the County of
Warren, Edward Eugene Shane
after being lawfully detained, did
unlawfully, with the intent to deceive, falsely identify himself to a
law enforcement officer.
COUNT SIX: On or about Sep-

B&A
Cleaning
Service
Residential and
Commercial

Call
(540) 683-6311

Managing Attorney

636-3030

Warren, Edward Eugene Shane
did steal property having a value
of less than two hundred dollars
($200.00), belonging to Front
Royal Baptist Temple.

“Local Knowledge..... Global Reach”

540-675-1675

www.piedmontsir.com
12693 Lee Highway, Washington, Va 22747

or
(540) 671-6871
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tember 17, 2008, in the County
of Warren, Edward Eugene Shane
did knowingly, intentionally and
feloniously possess a controlled
substance listed in Schedule I or
Schedule II of the Drug Control
Act, namely, cocaine.

of Warren, Cory Allen Tharpe,
21, of 534 Pow Morr Drive, Front
Royal, VA 22630, did unlawfully
and feloniously break and enter
an office or shop belonging to
Motor Maxx, with the intent to
commit larceny therein.

Wayne Richard Shifflet

COUNT TWO: On or about
September 16, 2008, in the
County of Warren, Cory Allen
Tharpe did unlawfully and feloniously take and steal a Ford F150
pick-up truck belonging to Tamsen Strickland, with a value of
$200.00 or more.

On or about June 18, 2008, in the
County of Warren, Wayne Richard Shifflet, Jr., 42, of 119 Laing
Rd., Front Royal, VA 22630, did
unlawfully, feloniously, knowingly and intentionally possess a
firearm, after having previously
been convicted of a felony over
twenty years ago.
Matthew Charles Stockton
On or about August 19, 2008, in
the County of Warren, Matthew
Charles Stockton, 20, of 239 Lee
Street, Front Royal, VA 22630, as
the driver of a motor vehicle involved in an accident in which a
person was injured or killed, did
unlawfully and feloniously fail to
stop at the scene of the accident
and render assistance or provide
the information required by law.
Cory Allen Tharpe
COUNT ONE: On or about September 16, 2008, in the County

COUNT THREE: On or about
September 16, 2008, in the County of Warren, Cory Allen Tharpe,
did unlawfully and feloniously
attempt to take and steal a Chevrolet pick-up truck belonging to
Tracy Chambers, with a value of
$200.00 or more.
Kenneth J. Webb
On or about June 17,2008, in
the County of Warren, Kenneth
J. Webb, 22, of 139 Valley Vista
Drive, Apartment 20, Woodstock,
VA 22664, did unlawfully and feloniously forge, with the intent to
defraud, a draft or check, or any
other writing.

The last small (.84 acre) lot available fronting the
west side of route 522/340 in the master planned
commercial district of North Warren County, 1/4
mile north of Country Club Rd. and the shopping
centers anchored by Wal-Mart, Target, and Lowes.
Town water already on site. Build now or rent out
the 3BR, 1BA house and develop later. Listed at
$650K, this property won’t last long.

Call Chris Turner at (540) 305-4958
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Ralph Fortune

A musical event that spanned the decades for a musician who does too – thanks for Fortune-Fest 2008!

‘Fortune-Fest 2008’ – with a little help from our friends
Local musical community rallies across the universe for one of its own
By Chuck Ritenour
Warren County Report
I thought I’d say a few words
about what surely was the musical event of the year here in
Warren County, VA. This benefit deemed “Fortune-Fest 2008”
was created to help offset Ralph
Fortune’s mountainous medical
expenses related to recent triple
bypass surgery. It was hosted by
The Lucky Star Restaurant and
Lounge on Main St., Front Royal,
beginning about 1 p.m. Many excellent local musicians and others
from as far away as Charlottes-

ville and Petersburg attended and
performed. I apologize for not remembering all those performer’s
names or band names (I was a
little busy and age, you know!??!)
Bev Williams of Souled Out
sang several soul ballads with
Dewey Vaughan on guitar, and
some of us as supporting musicians. I remember an excellent
set by vocalist, Amanda Wilkins
backed by her husband, Ricky on
piano, “Travellin’ Jack” on bass
and Eyesoar’s James Vaughan on
drums. Guitarist Tony Hill was
joined by Lee Cameron on bass
and Robbie Mathias on drums for
-ODULAR "ATTER Y
3TORAGE

WHOLESALE PRICING
at the Happy Creek Technology Park
of EAGLE & Other Safety Products
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some great renditions of classic
rock tunes by artists such as CCR
and ZZ Top. Ralph Fortune, Ronnie Goad and yours truly had
an opportunity to jam some
with our old friend, Ed “Skip”
Haga on piano for what many
of the locals called a Gainesville
Riot Reunion. The Gainsville Riot
was a very popular local rock
trio circa 1967 - 1969 featuring
Ralph, Ronnie and Skip. Country
music was represented by John
Landis and The Suspect Band.
And the show was closed by
Ralph Fortune, Skip Haga, Jason
Padilla, Ronnie Goad and myself. We were joined by vocalist,
Anne Scotto, Anita Cassacaberta
on blues harp for a couple of big
girl growling blues tunes. After
which, Dewey Vaughan of Eyesoar took the stage and kept it.
As the day wore on this event
took on a life of its own. From
out of nowhere, we were entertained by a piano player/vocalist
for about 40 minutes. After he
finished playing, he left without
telling anyone his name. The
plan was that every musician
that showed up would get their
chance to shine. Unfortunately,
with so many unannounced and
those signed up to perform and
only thirteen hours and 40 minutes for the event, it just wasn’t
possible. Some were disappoint-
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Family Owned
& Operated
Since 1995

Ralph Fortune gives back through his music, as he
has over five decades of tapping into the blues-rockpop music of “his generation.”
ed and some were missed. I can
only thank my lucky stars that it
wasn’t my responsibility to set the
time slots. James Vaughan and Jason Padilla functioned as sound
technicians and drummers du
jour. I was the bassist du jour.
This day started at 10:30 AM
for us and the staff of the Lucky
Star and didn’t end for both the
musical and restaurant cleanup
crews until after 4 a.m.

Creative Touch

“Quality
Work, at a
price you can
afford!”

Paint & Drywall

3AFETY ,IGHTING

Free Estimates!
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Buy all your OSHA required
products DIRECT.

Come and see our showroom at
1330 Progress Dr., Front Royal

CALL 540-636-4444
for a complete catalog

Licensed/Insured • References • Interior/Exterior
Commercial • Industrial • Residential
• Custom Colors
• Staining
• Wallpaper
Removal
• Drywall
Installation and
Repair
• Pressure
Washing
Call Jason at (540) 743-1258 or (540) 539-1251

Throughout the event, The
Lucky Star cranked out delicious
burgers, sandwiches and dinner entrees and served cold adult
beverages and sodas. (I had a really good Rueben!) And it would
not have been possible without
their concern and support of the
local music scene. (Yes, Front
Royal, there is a local music scene
7 days a week at the Lucky Star!).
Also, James and Dewey Vaughan,
Jason Padilla were major actors
in this musical comedy.
As with The Fortunes’ Wedding
Reception Music Fest, I have forgotten to mention some ... let’s
see ...oh yea – don’t hit me guys
– Hank Gorecki and Shortness
of Breath, who were both also
very good, again providing Ralph
the opportunity to display the
breadth of his skills across the
unifying fabric of the universe,
which as all sentient beings know
of course, is music.
The end result was a wonderful
day and night of music, a love fest
and show of respect of our own
living blues legend, Ralph Fortune. – Oh yeah, we raised a pile
of money too!
Thanks to everyone who attended, contributed and helped
the whole project happen.
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A musical event that spanned the decades for a musician who does too – thanks for Fortune-Fest 2008!

• Sales & Service • Design & Installations
• Grid Tie & Off Grid • Back Up Power • Stand By Systems
• Commercial, Industrial & Residential

Free Estimates
Financing Available
TC ENTERPRIZES

540-660-2913
LINDEN, VA

Apartment for Rent
Mountain Oaks Apartments
Front Royal, Virginia
Notes from well wishers mark Fortune-Fest 2008 posters.

Be the first to live in a newly remodeled, conveniently located, two bedroom/one bath apartment minutes from downtown Front Royal and the
Royal Phoenix site.

Check out these amenities:

Income
Limits
Apply

NEW Wall to wall carpet and hardwood floors
NEW kitchen appliances and cabinets
NEW central air conditioning
NEW energy efficient heating system
Background
NEW remodeled bathrooms
Checks
On-site laundry rooms
Required
Free parking
Walking distance to playgrounds, hospital, library
Minutes from FRAT bus stop

** Enter our monthly drawing for a $100 Target Gift Certificate **
(all qualified applicants are eligible to enter)
On-site Leasing Office Hours: Mon-Fri 9 am - 5 pm or by
appointment • 353 Kendrick Lane Apartment #22, Front Royal VA
Skip Haga, Ronnie Goad, Peggy and Ralph Fortune.

Telephone: (540) 635-3043 or email paulc@rpjhousing.org
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Italian Restaurant
“Authentic Italian Meals”

·
·
·
·
·
·

Pasta
· Pizza
Steaks
· Chicken
Veal
· Stromboli
Full Course Dinners
Beer, Wine & Cocktails
Take Out Available

A Great Taste from Italy to the Valley
Mon thru Thurs 11am - 10pm · Fri & Sat 11-11 · Sun Noon-10pm · Closed Tues

Bring this Ad in for 20% Off!
Dine-In Only • Excludes Alcohol

Haga, Goad, Fortune and author hidden somewhere revisit Gainsville Riot’s take
on the riotous 1960’s.

865 John Marshall Hwy · Rt 55E near 522 Intersection

Celebrate the Season...
with good food, friends and family

Borrow up to

$2500 at 7.25%
for 24 months

APR

to make your holidays special




Ralph Fortune, Chuck Ritenour and Dewey Vaughan dicuss The UnExplained and
Trainwrecks during a lull in the music.




*Limited time.
Qualifications
apply. Membership
required. If you
borrow $2,500 at
7.25% for 72 months,
your approximate
monthly payment
would be $112.22.

Ledo Pizza & Pasta • Full Service Restaurant
135 Crooked Run Plaza, Front Royal, VA
Four vintage guitars wree donated
for auction to help raise money to
defer some unfortunate medical
bills.

10% Off Dine In or Carry Out: 1 Coupon Per Party

540-635-7400
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Fatal gunshot wound

Myspace profile photo
According to Sheriff Daniel T.
McEathron of the Warren County Sheriff ’s Office, on Saturday,
November 1, 2008 at around
1:50pm Warren County Sheriff ’s
Office responded to a report of
an injury from a gunshot wound.
The incident occurred in the

Point of Woods Subdivision in
Warren County. A 16 year old
male was found to have a single
gunshot wound from a black
powder rifle. The juvenile was
transported to Warren Memorial Hospital; and then flown to
Winchester Medical Center for
treatment. The juvenile later succumbed to his injuries. The matter was looked into by the Warren County Sheriff ’s Office and
it has been determined to be an
accidental discharging of a weapon. The weapon discharged while
inside of a case being handled by
the victim. The juvenile has been
identified as Christian Green of
Manassas Virginia. The juvenile’s
father and other family members
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were present at the time incident.
The family members and juvenile were planning to go hunting
when the incident occurred.
Voluntary Water Conservation
of the Town’s Municipal Water
System
The Town of Front Royal Department of Environmental Services has observed that the 14-day
rolling average stream flow rate
of the South Fork of the Shenandoah River has risen above 340
cubic feet per second (cfs) or approximately 220 million gallons
per day (mgpd), but still remains
below 400 cfs or approximately
260 mgpd. The average river
flow for 2007 as measured by the
United States Geological Survey
was 1,774 cfs, indicating that
the river is flowing at 23% of last
year’s average flow.
The Town’s permit for water
withdrawal from the river issued
by the Virginia Department of
Environmental Quality stipulates
certain river flow rates require
various conservation measures.
As a result of this reduced river
flow and in compliance with the
issued withdrawal permit, all users of the Town of Front Royal’s
municipal water system are requested to observe voluntary water conservation efforts.
The 14-day rolling average
stream flow rate benefited from
the rains two weeks ago. However, the daily flow rate the week
continues to be below 340 cfs.
It is anticipated that the 14-day
rolling average stream flow rate
will drop below the threshold for
mandatory water conservation
early next week.
The Town greatly appreciates
the efforts of water system users to reduce water consumption
during periods of mandatory and
voluntary water conservation.
Voluntary water conservation
practices include the following:
1.Watering shrubbery, trees,
lawns, grass, plants, or any other
vegetation from Town water supplies (except indoor plantings,
greenhouse and commercial
nursery stocks, and new plantings less than one year old) before 9:00 a.m. and after 4:00 p.m.
	2. Limit washing automobiles,
trucks, trailers, boats, airplanes,
or other types of mobile equipment to only once a week and
only before 9:00 a.m. and after
4:00 p.m. Use of a commercial

News briefs
vehicle wash facility does not
need to follow these time restrictions.
3.Washing of private streets,
driveways, parking lots, service
station grounds, or other paved
outdoor surfaces before 9:00 a.m.
and after 4:00 p.m.
4.Limiting the operation of any
ornamental fountains, unless the
water is recycled.
5.Limit filling of swimming
and/or wading pools, except that
filled pools may be topped off to
maintain the appropriate levels
for use.
6.Serving drinking water in
restaurants only upon patron request.
7.Operating only fully loaded
dishwashers and clothes washing
machines.
8.Take short showers instead of
baths.
9.Turn off the tap while shaving
or brushing teeth.
10.Use two basins when washing dishes by hand, one for washing and one for rinsing, rather
than letting the tap run.
11.Reduce all non-essential water usage.
12.Repair or replace all water
fixtures with reduced flow fixtures.
Thank you for your assistance
in conserving our water resources during this low river flow time
period. Please monitor your local
media sources for future reports
of water conservation efforts in
the Town of Front Royal.
If you have any questions about
this project, please contact the
Department of Environmental
Services at (540) 635-7819.
Area Students can Travel to
Costa Rica
The RiverRidge Foundation is
pleased to announce that openings are still available for any high

school student who would like a
chance to travel to Costa Rica on
April 4-12, 2009. The trip will be
a teacher-guided tour of Tortuguero National Park, Tirimbina
Rainforest Center, and Manuel
Antonio National Park.
‘This is our second year for this
trip and spaces are filling up fast,’
said Chris Packert, President
of The RiverRidge Foundation.
Deadline for student applications
for this year’s trip is November
15.
The Costa Rica trip is part of
an online course offered by the
RiverRidge Foundation for high
school students which includes
seven weeks of online activities,
a nine-day field research practicum where they apply what they
have learned, and a two-week
reflection period where students
share the results of their field experience in a virtual classroom.
Students may enroll for the entire
course or just for the trip. Even
students who do not complete
the online portion of the course
learn a great deal about the environment and will remember their
Costa Rican adventures for a lifetime!
Instructors and trip leaders
will be Florian Schmitt , a scientist and teacher at the Tirimbina Rainforest Center and Chris
Packert, a science teacher in Loudoun County and President of
The RiverRidge Foundation.
Students who want to participate must have a 3.0 grade point
average and must submit two
teacher recommendations. Visit
the
www.discover-nature.org
website for details about tuition
and registration information. The
site has everything necessary to
apply online, and includes a slide
show from last year’s trip.
See briefs, 12
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Salvation Army 2008 Christmas campaign to raise muchneeded funds in Warren
County
Our pre-Christmas Kettle
Campaign will begin Saturday,
November 8th, at the Wal-Mart
stores in Front Royal and Luray,
from 8:00am - 9:00pm. We hope
this extra day of bell ringing will
bring awareness to the additional
need for support of The Salvation
Army this year as we work to address unmet needs in our community this holiday season.
Our official Christmas Kettle
Campaign kick-off will be at the
K-Mart on South Street in Front

Royal on November 21st, from
10:00am - 8:00pm. We will have
kettles set up between the hours
of 10:00am and 8:00pm from November 21st to December 23rd at
the following locations:
Big Lots - Remount Road in Front
Royal
K-Mart - South Street in Front
Royal
Food Lion - Remount Road in
Front Royal
Food Lion - US Highway 211 W
in Luray
Farmer’s Foods - Luray Shopping
Center in Luray
Food Lion - West Main Street in
Stanley
We will also have kettles set
up at the Wal-Mart stores at Riverton Commons Drive in Front
Royal and US Highway 211 West
in Luray, but these kettles will
be set up from November 28th
to December 24th. They will be
open from 10:00am to 8:00pm.
Bell ringers are needed to man
our kettles during these dates and
times.
Our Angel Trees will be set up
at the following locations:
Wachovia - North Royal Avenue
in Front Royal
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Front Royal Federal Credit Union
- North Royal Avenue in Front
Royal
Front Royal Federal Credit Union
- South Street in Front Royal
BB&T - South Street in Front
Royal
Front Royal United Methodist
Church - West Main Street in
Front Royal
Chamber of Commerce - East
Main Street in Front Royal
K-Mart - South Street in Front
Royal
Wal-Mart - Riverton Commons
Drive in Front Royal
If you, your family, or your
group or organization would
like to sponsor an angel child
for Christmas, angel tags will be
available on Christmas trees at
these locations from November
21st through December 15th.
We are in need of canned and
boxed nonperishable food items
for our Thanksgiving and Christmas food drive. We will need
these items to be brought in during the week of November 18th
for Thanksgiving and the week
of December 8th for Christmas.
If you would like to make a food
donation, items can be brought

to The Salvation Army church at
357 Cloud Street in Front Royal.
NOTE: Please check ALL expiration dates before making a donation!
Thank you for helping The Salvation Army during our holiday
season!
Browntown Christmas Bazaar
Saturday, November 22nd
9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Christmas Crafts, Wood Works,
Hand Crafted Items, Candles,
Music Boxes, Soaps, and Jewelry.
BCCA Merchandise: Sill Sitters, Browntown Cookbooks,
Hats, Sweatshirts, Tee Shirts, and
Maps.
Our famous “Browntown Bake
Sale Table.”
Browntown God’s Country Bluegrass CD
Great Christmas gift…$10.00
(One Day Special)
(All proceeds go to the Browntown Community Center)
Food will be available: Homemade soup, sandwiches, hot dogs,
drinks, and desserts.
Santa Claus said he will be com-

ing to the center at 12:00 to see all
the children so they can tell him
what they want for Christmas. So
remember, “BE GOOD.”
Parents, bring your cameras.
Browntown Community Center- 96 Browntown Road, 340
South through Front Royal, pass
skyline drive entrance, left at next
light, (Rt 649) Browntown Rd. Go
8 miles, Community Center on
left. For information: 540-6363588.
Job Readiness Academy
Blue Ridge Job Readiness Academy will spend additional time to
develop its student roster, provide
additional training for instructors and validate its curriculum.
“Due in part to the current financial climate and the time needed
to develop a strong roster and to
validate an effective program, we
have decided to work on these areas through the Holidays,” stated
Mr. Dick Braatz, CEO of Blue
Ridge Opportunities. He went
on to say: “From the very start,
our focus has been to develop a
See briefs, 13
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As a group, older Americans tend to be more resistant to voting for a black candidate,
partly because they had experiences in their early years different from today’s younger
generation.

Opinion

What the pundits overlooked
Barack Obama’s victory reflects not only the evolution of American society but, says
historian Robert Brent Toplin, the momentum of a revolution begun 45 years ago.

By Robert Brent Toplin
History News Service
Well, the pundits were wrong.
White voters didn’t change their
minds in the voting booth. Barack
Obama’s victory proves that some
analysts gave too much weight to
race, not only in gauging today’s
opinions but also in judging how
the American people’s attitudes
have been taking shape for decades.
Polls released in October sugBriefs, from 11
solid well staffed program, and
to draw from a broad student
roster. Notifying prospective students and then having
them complete the application
process is also time consuming. We want to make sure this
opportunity is solid and is being made available to as many
in our community as possible”.
The Academy will extend its
student solicitation and curriculum validation through the
Holidays with plans for a January class.
From the perspective of the
Warren County employers,
the Academy will help create
a larger pool of prepared job
applicants. Mr. Braatz stated
that: “Our single most important objective has been to create an Academy that is student
friendly with a curriculum that
is employment focused.”

gest that Obama’s recent political progress may have changed
some ideas about race in America. A New York Times/CBS poll
showed that nearly two-thirds of
the people asked said that whites
and blacks have an equal chance
of getting ahead in today’s society (a dramatic increase over
about half who said so just three
months before).
Of course, there were holdouts. The October poll found 14
percent of Americans surveyed
said that most people they knew
would not vote for a black candidate. Yet that figure had dropped
considerably over several months.
As Americans got to see and hear
Obama and learn more about
him, they became more comfortable with the notion of his leadership in the White House.
Evidently, many voters were
willing to make the “dream” that
Martin Luther King Jr. described
in a memorable speech 45 years
ago a current reality. In his 1963
address, King looked hopefully
to a day when blacks like his children would “not be judged by

the color of their skin but by the
content of their character.” A lot
of Americans seem to have done
just that when they judged Barack
Obama’s character on November
4.
The polls reveal, too, that
America’s younger generation
was more open to the idea of a
black man running for president
than the nation’s older generation. If the only people allowed
to vote this year had been Americans under 30, Obama’s candidacy would have been locked
up quickly. A USA Today/MTV/
Gallup Poll released in October
showed that the under-30 group
favored Obama over John McCain by a whopping 61 percent to
32 percent.
As a group, older Americans
tend to be more resistant to voting for a black candidate, partly
because they had experiences in
their early years different from
today’s younger generation.
Whites who are now over age
60 did not see many blacks in
prominent positions of leadership in their younger years. Dur-

ing the 1950s and early 1960s African Americans lived segregated
lives in the South and faced limited opportunities in the North.
When whites encountered blacks
directly in those times, they often
saw them principally as janitors,
elevator operators, or cleaning ladies. It was difficult to imagine an
African American as president.
White Americans who are now
between the ages of 18 and 29 tend
to have had much more personal
contact with African Americans,
and they have had much greater
exposure to blacks in positions of
influence and authority. Lots of
them have developed friendships
with blacks in school and college. They have watched movies
featuring Will Smith and Denzel
Washington as super-heroes. A
few decades ago black movie star
Morgan Freeman was playing a
slave, a convict, and a driver for
a rich lady. In more recent films
he has played the president of
the United States (in Deep Impact) and even God (in Bruce Almighty).
Today’s younger white Ameri-

cans look up to Tiger Woods, and
they cheer African-American
sports figures in football, basketball and baseball. In recent years
they have seen two blacks serving as U.S. secretary of state, and
they have watched many blacks
delivering the news on CNN or
commenting on television about
the recent elections.
The transformation towards
black integration in American life
has been an evolutionary process.
Yet in view of all that has changed
since Martin Luther King, Jr. gave
his “Dream” speech forty-five
years ago, the shift appears revolutionary. Barack Obama, a talented candidate, got momentum
in his race to the White House
from the winds of that revolution.
Robert Brent Toplin, a professor of history at the University of
North Carolina, Wilmington, has
published a dozen books and is a
writer for the History News Service.
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Sarah Palin helped John McCain rally Republican loyalists but ultimately her presence
made it impossible for him to attract the independent voters he needed to prevail. She
was the only national candidate whom more voters viewed unfavorably than favorably.

Opinion

Vice presidents aren’t what they used to be
American voters like to be offered presidential-quality vice-presidential candidates.
Scholar Joel K. Goldstein shows how the GOP’s most recent nominee fell short.
By Joel K. Goldstein
History News Service
John McCain probably lost
whatever chance he had to become president on August 28,
the day he invited Sarah Palin to
be his running mate. In making
that decision, McCain ignored a
lesson of recent vice-presidential
selection: presidential candidates
run a huge risk if they choose a
running mate who is not presidential caliber.
The candidates’ vice-presidential choices, both their quality
and the process leading to those
choices, have become measures
of presidential candidates them-

selves. Barack Obama recognized
the importance of the vice-presidential choice. McCain did not.
Their different decisions affected
the outcome.
The vice-presidential choices
this year presented dramatic
contrasts. Obama chose the most
presidential candidate on his
short list, Joe Biden. Biden has
been a distinguished and able
Senate leader who has performed
well in the national spotlight.
Obama’s carefully considered selection process reflected well on
his decision-making ability.
McCain’s approach could not
have been more different. He
chose the least qualified vice-

Aron Michael “Petey” Robinson

Aron Michael “Petey” Robinson, 28, of Front Royal died
Saturday, Nov. 8th in Warren
County.
A memorial service was held
on Wednesday, November 12,
2008 at the Front Royal Volunteer Fire Department, Company
1.
Mr. Robinson was born September 3, 1980 in Front Royal
son of Dennis and Karen Morris Robinson of Front Royal. He
was a member of Massanutten
Archery Club in Bentonville.
Surviving along with his parents is his fiancée Leslie Taylor
of Front Royal; maternal grand-

mother Laura Morris of Glenville, WV; two sisters Crissy
“Otis” Bowley and Torinia Robinson both of Front Royal; and
Phillip “Uncle” Morris.
He was preceded in death by
his grandfather, Howard Morris.
Memorial contributions may
be made to the memorial fund
of Aron M .”Petey” Robinson,
c/o Greater Atlantic Bank, 1
South Royal Ave., Front Royal,
VA 22630, ATTN: Shannon
Morrison.
Maddox Funeral Home handled arrangements.

presidential candidate on a major party ticket in modern times.
Palin had slight experience in
high governmental positions and
she quickly demonstrated that
she possessed little knowledge of
national and international issues.
Even conservative columnists
criticized the Palin selection and
some prominent Republicans cited it as a reason they supported
Obama. McCain chose Palin after
minimal acquaintance with her.
A more deliberate and thoughtful process might have exposed
some of the problems which hurt
her, and thus his, campaign.
McCain might well have considered lessons from our recent
history of vice- presidential selection. As the vice presidency
has become more important,
most recent presidential nominees have chosen running mates
whom the public could visualize
occupying the Oval Office if that
became necessary.
Surely Walter Mondale, George
H.W. Bush, Al Gore and Dick
Cheney were among the most
able political leaders of their time.
Most running mates in recent
times had either distinguished
themselves by their prior service,
by their success in presidential
nominating politics or by their
performance in party leadership
positions.
Past presidential nominees did
not choose able running mates
simply because that was the responsible thing to do. They recognized that choosing an able
running mate was politically
prudent in an age in which vice
presidents had become more visibly important and in which the
advent of vice-presidential debates guaranteed their choices
some campaign exposure.
Past presidential candidates,
such as Jimmy Carter and Bill
Clinton, understood that the
public would view their vicepresidential choice as a test of
their values and decision-making
ability.
When both presidential candidates choose well, the vice
presidential candidates may have
little impact on the election. And

on some occasions, a ticket may
even be elected despite an unpopular vice-presidential candidate.
Richard Nixon won with Spiro
Agnew on his ticket in 1968, and
George H. W. Bush did so with
Dan Quayle 20 years later.
Those outcomes do not prove
that Agnew and Quayle were not
drags on the ticket. They only
suggest that the vice-presidential
choice was not the only factor
voters weighed in casting their
ballots.
On the other hand, Jimmy Carter’s careful process and Walter
Mondale’s popularity were probably decisive in shifting votes to
the Democratic ticket in 1976.
Sarah Palin helped John McCain rally Republican loyalists
but ultimately her presence made
it impossible for him to attract
the independent voters he needed to prevail. She was the only
national candidate whom more
voters viewed unfavorably than
favorably. Some 60 percent of the
electorate did not consider her
qualified to be president, a particularly damaging verdict given
concerns over McCain’s age and
health history.
The selection of Palin raised
doubts about McCain’s judgment. His choice suggested an
impulsive decision-maker and
undermined McCain’s promise
that he would put America first.
Thus, whereas Obama’s choice
of Biden made voters more confident of his judgment by a 56- to
31-percent margin, the Palin selection made 52 percent of voters less confident of McCain and
only 38 percent more so.
Voters preferred Biden to Palin

by wide margins. That disparity
alone would not have influenced
voters if they were not comfortable with Obama as president.
But Obama’s impressive performance attracted the support of
voters who had misgivings about
Palin.
The 2008 election should serve
as a powerful reminder that
choosing a vice-presidential running mate of presidential stature
is good politics. Voters need to
be willing to entrust that candidate with the responsibility to
provide leadership in addressing national and global problems
should an elected president not
be able to perform the duties of
his or her office.
That is not the most important
message of this historic election,
but it is one worth remembering.
Joel K. Goldstein is the Vincent
C. Immel Professor of Law at the
Saint Louis University School of
Law, and a writer for the History
News Service.
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Community

It’s a BOY!

Browntown’s
Community
Center Halloween Party featured politics and dalmations.
Above, Kendra Poe plays
John McCain, flanked by his
“Sarah Palin” running mate
Cami Buracker. At right, Mary
McLaughlin is a dalmation
with her “fireman.”
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Insure with us
with confidence!
11 Water Street · Front Royal, VA

Congratulations to Bret and Jess Hrbek of Front
Royal, proud parents of David Hunter Hrbek who
was born Nov 11th weighing 7 lbs. 9 oz. David has a
brother Noah, 4, and a sister Anastacia, 2. David’s
grandparents are David and Susan Hrbek and David
and Joyce Cipollone.

Election ‘08

(540) 635-8401

Mountain Mystic
Trading Company

Offering a wide variety of sterling silver and gemstone jewelry, chimes, rock and mineral specimens, books, cards, journals, relaxing and meditative music, tapestries,
candles, incense, fragrance and essentials oils, stickers, antique jade carvings, and
so many more one of a kind items!

215-B South Street • Front Royal • 635-6318

Open everyday from 10-6, except Sunday from 12-5 and closed on Wednesdays

Manning the Bentonville, VA Democrats’ table on election day were enthuiastic Chuck Brome (left) and Lloyd Baltimore (right) who helped increase the
Obama/Biden ticket’s performance from the last several elections in heavily
Republican Warren County.
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Election day
437-A South Royal Avenue
Front Royal, VA 22630

540-635-9808

www.samsneadrealty.com • Fax: 540-635-7128 • Toll Free: 800-292-3548

2086 Guard Hill Road • Middletown, VA

Small farm suitable for cattle or
horses. Great location near I-66 and
I-81, close to shopping. Small lake...
mostly open grazing and hay land,
some woods. Nice
older 2 story farm
house. Barn, machine shed and shop. 39 acres, 5 division rights
in 2 tracts. Owner prefers to finance. Listing Agent: Sam Snead

MLS#WR6812235 • $845,000

TOPS CHINA BUFFET
Over 80 ITEM Chinese Buffet!

Szechuan, Hunan and Cantonese Style Chinese Foods

* WE DELIVER! *

DINING ROOM BUFFET

CARRY OUT BUFFET

Dinner $9.99 • Lunch $6.25 • *Seniors 10% Off*

Lunch $5.95 • Dinner $7.95 (per box)

Phone 540-635-2288

Flanking the Bentonville, VA Republican table and a cardboard cutout of Alaska
Gov. Sarah Palin on election day are Debi and Bill Barnett.

Plenty of room for meetings and parties!

Weekday Special

					
					

Salmon

Ribs

2 Adults
Get 1 Child Free

3 or More Adults
Get 1 Adult Free

2 or More Adults
$7.35 After 8 pm

Dine-in Only. May not be combined with other offers. One coupon per
person. Good through 11/28/08.

Cakes by Ruth

Custom Cakes for all Occasions

•
•
•
•

Wedding
Anniversary
Bridal Shower
Baptism

•
•
•
•

Birthday
Baby Shower
Retirement
La Quinceanera

Ruth Wahl • 540-631-9169

Warren County Sheriff Danny McEathron chats about the election (or dogs?) with
Cedarville Veterinary Clinic’s Dave Moremen at Skyline High School.
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A $25,000 reward is being offered for information leading to arrests and convictions in the 25year-old unsolved murder of FRPD Sgt. Dennis M. Smedley. Two men, Kenny Foster (1983) and
Locksley Fowler (1991), have been tried and acquitted of the murder by Warren County juries.

Dennis M. Smedley

A 25-year-old murder that defines a community
Separation and suspicion are the legacy of unsolved police murder case
By Roger Bianchini
Warren County Report
In life Dennis M. Smedley cast
a large and sometimes menacing shadow over the rural, small
town streets he patrolled as a uniformed Front Royal Town Police
officer. However, in death Smedley has cast a far greater shadow
over this community than he ever
did in life.
That shadow extends not from
Smedley’s considerable size and
history of physical conflict with
some walking the darker avenues
of a community known historically as Hell Town, but from 25
years of unanswered questions
about his murder and the fingers of suspicion that have been
pointed into every recess of local
society from top to bottom.
The rumors began circulating
almost as quickly as the first suspect was taken into custody three
hours after Smedley was gunned
down as he began to enter his
pickup truck on his way to work
just after 6 a.m. at the intersection
of Villa Avenue and Sixth Street,
just across from Samuels Public
Library. The theories have been
plentiful and the finger pointing
across social strata has been what
has elevated Smedley’s death to
the stuff of local legend.

Among the first rumors to circulate was that Smedley had been
shot with his own police revolver
by someone he knew and trusted
enough to turn his back to.
The first part of that rumor
was dispelled three months later
during the murder trial of Kenny
Foster, the man taken into custody the morning of the murder,
the second part . . . well, there’s
the rub.
Foster was a long-time protagonist of Smedley’s. The two had engaged in a series of violent physical confrontations, usually near
bars, clubs or parties. Invariably
those confrontations ended up
with Foster’s arrest, though who
got the better of the one-on-one
confrontations would remain a
hot conversational topic on the
dark side of Front Royal’s streets
until the next encounter came
around.
The morning of the murder
Foster was arrested around 9
a.m. as he calmly played cards
with friends at a cabstand off
East Main Street. Smedley’s 6
a.m. shooting and death about
an hour later at Warren Memorial Hospital was headline news
on a radio tuned into WFTR at
that cabstand. Testimony at Foster’s trial even indicated some of
Foster’s card playing companions

Postal Business Center
122 W. 14th St. • Front Royal, VA

This portrait of slain FRPD
Sgt. Dennis M. Smedley is displayed near the
entrance to town police
headquarters.
had joked to Foster that the police would surely come looking
for him as a suspect and maybe
he should make himself scarce to
avoid the aggravation.
Following Foster’s acquittal
the already circulated word on
the street that Foster was a patsy
picked up momentum. Perhaps
ironically the only “eyewitness”
evidence against Foster was provided by a witness named Patsy.
Patsy Fincham was the mother of
another potential suspect, then
18-year-old Jeffrey Fincham. Patsy Fincham told authorities Fos-

This reporter feared he had gone through a 25-year
timewarp when he parked near the alley off Villa Ave.
to take photos for this article and found a red pickup
truck parked there. See story reference to one witness’s report on what he saw at this site immediately
after the 1983 shooting.
ter, whom she knew, tried to flag
her car down by waving a ragcovered pistol at her along Kendrick Lane just after the shooting.
Whether Fincham was worried
her son may have been involved
or was simply trying to settle a
personal score with Foster became an issue at trial.
It was Jeffrey Fincham, then
FRPD Chief Milton J. Robertson,
later told this reporter he be-

Dominion Health and Fitness
9816 Winchester Road • Front Royal

Located next door to
Melting Pot Pizza
Packing • Shipping • Moving boxes •
Mailbox rentals • Notary • FAX • Laminating
• Copies

540-635-7997
540-635-2186 (fax)

We’re Here To Serve
You With Many Business
Services!

Stressed Out? Energize your life this Fall at Dominion
Health and Fitness; the area’s largest Full Service Health
Club. Free Child Care! Free Orientation!
Fitness for the entire family!

(540) 636-2820

lieved had planted several empty
cartridge shells in his Massanutten Avenue yard the morning of
Smedley’s murder. Robertson
added that his investigators had
looked into the possibility of Jeffrey Fincham’s involvement, but
had concluded “the boy wasn’t
right” and may have been trying
to impress local criminal associates with claims of involvement
in the murder of a police officer.
While Foster’s December 1983
trial and acquittal didn’t clear up
who had killed Dennis Smedley,
it did explain how the officer’s
weapon was discharged at the
scene. Forensic evidence indicated that as the mortally wounded
officer fell backward he reflexively drew his police revolver and
discharged it three times into the
air as he collapsed.
FRPD Chief Robertson, who
later changed his name to Robinson after retiring to Falls Church,
had immediately termed his sergeant’s death “an assassination.”
And while on the surface his
department seemed sure Kenny
Foster was that assassin, at trial
what had been portrayed as an
airtight case fell apart. But even
before a Warren County Circuit
Court jury acquitted Foster, finSee Smedley, 20
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“To many, he represents the restoration of faith in American democratic ideals, of equality. The global euphoria over the election of the first black US president is also partly an expression of a populace that wants
to believe that the same principles can apply to their lives, too.” – Scott Baldauf, writing in The Christian
Science Monitor

Opinion
OPINION:

Hope vs. Reality: New Boss, Same as the Old Boss?
Euphoria versus skepticism in the wake of Obama’s landmark victory
The euphoria over Barack
Obama’s election is being felt
both at home and abroad. And
while that euphoria is not shared
by all, that a highly conservative,
militarily aggressive partisan political perspective may no longer be the majority viewpoint of
America has led to a worldwide
wave of optimism.
At home no one can understate
the landmark cultural achievement that the election of a member of a former racially-based,
slave underclass brings to the historical American landscape. The
social and psychological challenge to an elected black, American president was commented
on by noted Uruguayan writer
Eduardo Galeano, who said of
Obama, “He has a tremendous
historical opportunity. But I hope
he never forgets the White House
he will occupy was built by black
slaves – I hope he never, never
forgets this.”
In a Nov. 5, Christian Science
Monitor article “What Obama’s
Election Means Abroad,” Scott
Baldauf reports on international
optimism over Obama’s victory
stretching from Europe to Africa, the Middle East and China.
Baldauf reports that across the
globe, Obama’s election is viewed
as a sign the ideal, rather than a
flawed practice of American government has reasserted itself.

So, should Americans worry
that Obama is about to sell their
country out to overseas interests
or perhaps some shadowy international socialist-terrorist conspiracy?
“Barack Obama’s victory was
met with euphoria in many nations by those who see him as
restoring their faith in American ideals,” Baldauf wrote. “The
world, which has tracked this
American election like no other,
sees Barack Hussein Obama as
their president, their choice. And
they see him through their own
geographical and cultural prisms.
To many, he represents the restoration of faith in American democratic ideals, of equality. The
global euphoria over the election
of the first black US president
is also partly an expression of a
populace that wants to believe
that the same principles can apply to their lives, too.”
“Here, he symbolizes a restoration of faith in the democratic
freedoms that Saudis don’t yet
have,” Baldauf quoted from the
“Saudiwoman’s Weblog” of Eman
Al-Nafjan. “Saudis … did not really believe in the American version of democracy. How could
they when all the presidents of
the so-called ‘melting pot’ were
Anglo. But now they are rubbing
their eyes in disbelief,” Al-Nafjan
posted on her Internet blog.

After being declared the projected winner, Barack Obama pledges honesty in his
presidency in dramatic outdoor election night speech in Chicago.
From Beijing China, The Christian Science Monitor article reported high school school teacher Liu Na’s reaction to Obama’s
election – “His victory proves
that there is real democracy in
the United States. He is not from
a family of profound influence …

Obama has a very international
background, which represents

America’s special situation; so
many citizens are immigrants.

Del. Clifford L. “Clay” Athey, Jr.
18th District House of Delegates
Serving Fauquier, Frederick, and Warren County
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“To put it very simply, he is our first African American president; or he will be. And we wish him well. But
his choice, basically, is whether he’s going to be Uncle Sam for the people of this country, or Uncle Tom for
the giant corporation.” – Ralph Nader on the Obama presidency and an American political dilemma

He relied on his own hard work
and abilities to go so far.”
So, perhaps rather than signaling a pending sell out to a shadow
world of international bogeymen, Obama’s election recalls the
promise and hope of America to
a world in need of some promise
and hope.
But a note of caution has been
sounded within the floodgate of
euphoria.
Long-time Independent Presidential candidate Ralph Nader
created waves when he posed that
note of caution the day after the
election during an interview on
Houston’s KTRH radio station.
Nader came to national prominence in the 1970’s as a consumer
advocate, critical of many profitmotivated corporate production
shortcuts he illustrated as shortchanging or even endangering the
life of the American consumer.
“To put it very simply, he is our
first African American president;
or he will be. And we wish him
well. But his choice, basically, is
whether he’s going to be Uncle
Sam for the people of this country, or Uncle Tom for the giant
corporation,” Nader said of the

Sharp

victor after his own most recent
not-so-popular populist run for
the presidency ended (hey, he
got 14 votes in the Happy Creek
District of Warren County where
I reside).
In a surreal turnabout worthy
of Fellini film, FOX News talking head Shepherd Smith berated
Nader for the comment, turning
from right-wing corporate stooge
to defender of Obama and black
America, if not an astute literary
critic (“Uncle Tom’s Cabin” is the
famed 19th Century American
novel from which the stereotype
of a black man trying to adopt the
trappings of white society for social favor arose). As FOX’s Smith
continued to shake his head in
pompous disbelief and repeat his
accusatory mantra that Nader
had demeaned the very fabric of
American political life with his
Uncle Sam/Uncle Tom question,
Nader struck back.
“Look I don’t like bullies like
you. You can pull the plug on
me if you want. I said that’s the
question he has to answer. He can
become a great president, or he
can become a toadie for the corporate powers that have brought

both Parties to their knees.”
And ultimately it is the answer
to Nader’s question that will define Obama and his legacy. For
blind faith in personalities and
partisan politics, whoever and
whatever they may be, serve no
citizen or nation well.
The question posed by Nader
is a pivotal one to American history, at least since the time of
one great American President,
Teddy Roosevelt. That question
is whether America’s major political Parties have become so
subject to the influence of corporate wealth that “real change we
can believe in” is simply a public
relations ploy, whether it is being mouthed from the Left or the
Right. Roosevelt’s attempts to
break the giant corporate Trusts
of his time led to his being driven
from the Party of his presidency,
to form an ill-fated third Party of
his own.
In recent months Americans
have been sold on the notion that
a $700-billion-plus bailout, or
more politically correct “rescue,”
of a failed banking and financial
system isn’t really socialism for
the rich. Rather, the logic goes,
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Toastmasters
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Interested in becoming a better public speaker? Check out Front Royal’s Toastmasters club. Meetings are held in the Education Building
of the First Baptist Church on the 1st and 3rd Monday of each month.

Opinion

Warren County Democratic Committee Chairman Eric
Olson thanks local members for their efforts that resulted in a 43 percent Obama vote in staunchly Republican Warren County - and threatens to rain on on
one cynical reporter’s election night parade.
it is for the good of every American whose tax money was used to
achieve it – the dark underbelly of
trickle down economics, I guess.
Obama and the Democrats went
along with this notion. Now other ill-managed, failing US economic sectors are lining up for
their share – first the auto, next
the airline, then … who knows.
There is little doubt an Obama
Administration will look and act
radically different than the one
that preceded it – thank God for
small favors. But four to eight
years down the road, the question remains, for all that difference will anything substantial
have changed in the relationship
between corporate America,
American government and the
average citizen of America’s middle and poor classes?
But how will they, how will we
know unless we delve deeper into
the reality of that relationship
than those very corporations’
mass media outlets take us? It has
been said that ultimately people
get the government they deserve
– what do we deserve?
In the end it is you, me, every
member of the great American
“public beast” that will answer
that question. And if we aren’t
thinking any deeper than “Reality
TV” and its idols, or corporatesponsored pro sports and our
emotional investment in them,
or when we can afford a 64-inch,
wall-mounted, flat-screen, high
definition TV to ponder these
things – that answer isn’t going
to be a pretty one, irregardless of
who the President of the United

States is.
By Roger Bianchini
rogerb@warrencountyreport.com
(Publisher’s note: Mr. Bianchini
is a long-time supporter of Ralph
Nader and a locally well-known
cynic and late 1960’s, early
1970’s member of the “Student
Left.” Today he describes himself
as a “Conservative-Anarchist”
– you’ll have to ask him what that
means.)

Did you know that
Warren County Report
is read by about 20,000
people and is the most
popular newspaper in
Front Royal and Warren
County by far?
Did you know we charge
less for ads? A whole
lot less.
Give your business the
exposure it needs by
placing an ad in the
only locally-owned
newspaper in Warren
County.
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Dennis M. Smedley

The rumors of a drug conspiracy that ran deep into Front Royal’s business, legal and even political communities fueled a second unsuccessful murder trial eight years after Smedley’s death.

$25,000 Reward
Smedley murder revisited
By Roger Bianchini
Warren County Report
The morning of Nov. 10 members of the local law enforcement community gathered at
the Warren County Government Center in Front Royal to
publicize a newly offered reward
for information that could lead
to an arrest and conviction in
the 25-year-old murder of Front
Royal Police Sergeant Dennis
M. Smedley. Smedley was shot
in the back as he left for work
around 6 a.m. the morning of
Sept. 20, 1983. He died within
the hour.
The source of the $25,000 reward is entirely Fraternal Order
of Police fundraising efforts,
Smedley, from 17
gers were pointing and tongues
were wagging in other directions.
Public suspicions were immediately fueled in the weeks following Smedley’s murder by a
seeming reluctance of authorities
to take eyewitness information
that did not conform to the initial
theory that Foster was the killer.
The nephew of one witness,

FRPD Capt. Richard Furr, also
president of the Front RoyalWarren County Chapter of FOP,
explained at a press conference.
Anyone who believes they have
substantive information that
could lead to an arrest or prosecution in the Smedley case can
contact the FRPD at 635-2111,
the Warren County Sheriff ’s Office at 635-7100 or the Virginia
State Police at either (540) 8297400 or (888) 300-0156.
To mark the renewed interest
in a case that has cast a shadow
over this community for a quarter century, we publish excerpts
from a more detailed review of
the Smedley case still being assembled.
now deceased, said his uncle, a
shift worker at Avtex, tried to
tell police over the phone he
had seen a smallish white man
with such unusual looking hair
he wondered if it was real, running down an alley between Villa
and North Royal Avenue to a
red pickup truck around 6 a.m.
immediately after hearing shots
fired. According to his uncle, this
information was dismissed over
the phone with the statement,
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“Thank you, but we already have
the man who did it.” No attempt
was made by the taker of the call
at FRPD headquarters to take
contact information from this
witness or follow up on what the
witness said he saw. Neither Kenny Foster nor Jeffrey Fincham fit
the description of the man seen
running in the alley by the nowdeceased witness.
An ill-trained dispatcher, shoddy, small town police work or
something more ominous?
The rumors of a drug conspiracy that ran deep into Front Royal’s business, legal and even political communities fueled a second
unsuccessful murder trial eight
years after Smedley’s death. This
time it was a Jamaican immigrant
and migrant worker from Winchester, Locksley Fowler, who
was brought to Warren County
after serving time for a drug conviction to face trial for murdering
Smedley.
Unlike Foster’s prosecution
based on evidence accumulated
largely by FRPD, the Fowler case
was brought forward by evidence
gathered by the Warren County
Sheriff ’s Office. The WCSO case
was based on built around information from a jailhouse informant, Ray Starks. Starks, whom
the Fowler defense team claimed
was negotiating for a softer landing closer to home in the Virginia
prison system after his own drug
conviction, told Sheriff ’s Office
investigators he had been the
middleman who hired Fowler to
kill Smedley at the behest of a
local businessman he had been
known to do menial labor jobs
for.
However, as in the trial of Foster eight years earlier, a prosecution case primarily built around
the testimony of one witness
of challengeable character and
questionable motive failed to

The intersection of 6th
Street and Villa Avenue
from the Samuels Public
Library parking lot today

convince a local jury.
Contacted around the time of
Fowler’s 1991 trial, several members of area law enforcement expressed doubts about the original
FRPD investigation into Foster.
“Something fishy was going on,”
one said with some elaboration,
but only off the record.
One witness called during Foster’s trial was home inside the
Villa Avenue apartment complex
that morning. He testified Smedley seemed to be talking in what
he described as an even voice
to someone immediately before

shots rang out.
Did Smedley know and feel
comfortable enough to turn his
back on the person that killed
him? And what was the subject of
Smedley’s final conversation?
Unfortunately, perhaps only
two people know the answers to
those questions.
One, Dennis Smedley, died
within the hour without regaining consciousness.
The other has not yet chosen to
go public.
(Postscript: According to relatives
Kenny Foster died in the mid1990s, perhaps ironically they
say of a heart attack he suffered
during a fight. Those same relatives say Foster was always wary
of guns, viewing them as the wildcard equalizer of lesser men. The
INS deported Locksley Fowler to
his native Jamaica after his acquittal and previous drug-related
criminal convictions. His status is
unknown.)
rogerb@warrencountyreport.com
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“I’m very excited to begin working with the Lord Fairfax Community College team, board
and the local community,” said Thompson-Stacy. “LFCC improves the quality of life for
our stakeholders by increasing the levels of educational attainment in our service area.

Education

Lord Fairfax Community College names new president
Dr. Cheryl Thompson-Stacy served as president of Eastern Shore Community College since 2006

Glenn DuBois, chancellor of
Virginia’s Community Colleges,
has announced that Dr. Cheryl
Thompson-Stacy will become
the next president of Lord Fairfax
Community College (LFCC).
Currently president of Eastern
Shore Community College in
Melfa, Dr. Thompson-Stacy will
move to her new post effective
Jan. 12, 2009.

WARREN MEMORIAL OFFERS
COMMUNITY CPR DAY
Goal is to Reverse 95%
Death Rate from Sudden
Cardiac Arrest
Warren Memorial Hospital is
offering a Community CPR Day
on Saturday, November 15, from
9 A.M. to 3 P.M. at the Front
Royal Volunteer Fire Department on Commerce Avenue.
Staff from the Valley HealthAmerican Heart Association
Training Center at Warren Memorial Hospital, with support
from the Warren Memorial
Hospital Foundation, is offering
free hour-long sessions to teach
basic CPR skills. The American
Heart Association Family and
Friends CPR AnytimeTM Program is designed to teach adult
CPR in less than 25 minutes,
and includes materials that can
then be used to teach others later at home. Attendees will also
receive a quick introduction to
the AED, or Automatic External
Defibrillator, another potentially lifesaving tool in the event of

sudden cardiac arrest.
According to the American
Heart Association, the cardiac
arrest survival rate in the United States is at a dismal 5 percent or less and approximately
80 percent of sudden cardiac
arrests occur at home. The key
to improving survival is teaching family and friends how they
can help until the ambulance arrives.
Funding for this community
event is provided by the Warren Memorial Hospital Foundation. Thanks to that financial
support, the first 100 registrants
for Saturday’s event will receive
a free CPR Anytime kit (one kit
per family), which includes a
personal inflatable CPR manikin, a skills practice DVD, and
an instructional booklet.
Sessions will start on the hour
from 9 A.M. to 3 P.M. Pre-registration is required. To register
or learn more about the Community CPR Day, call 540-6360138.

top academic posts at Cuyahoga
Community College in Cleveland
and at Jefferson Community College in Steubenville, Ohio.
“I’m very excited to begin
working with the Lord Fairfax
Community College team, board
and the local community,” said
Thompson-Stacy. “LFCC improves the quality of life for our
stakeholders by increasing the
levels of educational attainment
in our service area. I am proud to
be named the fourth president of
Lord Fairfax and look forward to
contributing my skills and experience to help achieve continued
growth and student success at
LFCC.”
She holds a doctorate in education from the University of Sarasota (now Argosy University), a
master of business administration and a master of educational
administration from Kent State
University and a bachelor’s degree in business administration,
also from Kent State University.
The fourth president at LFCC
since it opened in 1970, she re-

Advertising:

540-636-1014

places Dr. John J. “Ski” Sygielski,
who left the college in June to
become president at Mt. Hood
Community College in Portland,
Ore. Dr. John S. Capps, vice president of academic and student
affairs at Virginia Western Community College, has been serving

as interim president.
Through its three locations
— the Fauquier and Middletown
Campuses and the Luray-Page
County Center — Lord Fairfax
Community College serves eight
localities in the Shenandoah Valley and Piedmont regions.

TATTOO REMOVAL
without painful laser procedures.
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From a release:

“Dr. Thompson-Stacy is an outstanding leader who has proven
herself to be an extremely capable
community college president,”
said DuBois in making the announcement. “I’m confident she
will do a great job at Lord Fairfax
Community College.”
“This search produced some of
the finest candidates for our college to interview,” added LFCC
Board Chair Barbara Lee. “We
are extremely pleased that Cheryl
Thompson-Stacy will be our next
president. She has met all the
qualifications we specified in our
search. We wanted someone with
instructional experience, demonstrated success in fundraising
and the ability to set vigorous
academic standards.”
Thompson-Stacy joined the
Virginia Community College System in 2006 as president of Eastern Shore Community College,
after serving as vice president
for academic and student affairs
at Mississippi Gulf Coast Community College. She also held

After
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“Nothing in my mind has changed in the short-term on the financing option. We wish we had a better rate
– but it’s been a shot in the dark. But it is still a competitive rate and if we see a significant downturn in
rates BB&T is willing to discuss bringing their rate down.” – bond consultant Ted Cole

Education

Market instability cited in school loan rate inconsistencies
County, school board and EDA all vote to stick with 5.46% bank loan option

Richmond bond consultant Ted Cole ponders the
American financial market’s day-to-day impacts on
loan interest rates at Nov. 5 board of supervisors
meeting.
By Roger Bianchini
Warren County Report
“They go up, they go down
– they’re sort of like a merry-goround toppled onto its side – and
I’m getting dizzy and sick to my
stomach …”
Okay, okay, that’s not how Richmond bond consultants Ted Cole
and Dan Siegel described interest rates tied to Virginia Public
School Authority (VPSA) municipal pool bonds during the
recent “unpleasantness” in the
U.S. financial, banking and loan
industries – but they could have!
When last (Oct. 21) we heard
from the county’s bond consultants it was recommended
that due to VPSA rates climbing
above the anticipated 5-percent
level to somewhere between 6
and 7 percent, the county opt out
of that previously recommended
long-term loan option to fund
renovation of old and two-year
vacant Warren County High
School. When those VPSA rates
were hovering around 5 percent
in August and September the
county had capped that pool option interest rate at 5.5 percent.
On Oct. 21, Cole, of Davenport
& Company, and Siegel, of SandsAnderson-Marks & Miller, told
county officials the initially rejected banking option through
BB&T at a fixed 5.46 percent rate
had become preferable, primarily
because it would be locked in at a

lower figure than the VPSA rate
had climbed to. Other reasons related to flexibility in refinancing,
stability in the offered interest
rate and other bond variables.
On Nov. 5, Cole and Siegel began the first of three successive
early day meeting with the involved parties – the board of supervisors, the school board and
the economic development authority – by reporting that VPSA
rates had fallen back down to the
previously anticipated 5 percent
range. However, Cole added that
in the ongoing turbulent financial
market scenario those rates were
not guaranteed to be available
when VPSA decides to move forward, possibly in late November,
possibly later.
So while it has the potential of
costing the county an additional
$50,000 to $60,000 in interest
per year, the consultants told the
county they continued to believe
proceeding with the BB&T option
was advisable. They also noted
that Warren was among the municipalities that had officially notified VPSA they were opting out
following the mid-October interest rate ugliness. To reenter, Cole
said, the VPSA board would have
to meet to allow dropout municipalities back in – and no one can
guarantee that once that were to
be done, the rates wouldn’t go
back up and the whole in-out
process wouldn’t have to be revisited.

Eventually the supervisors
agreed, as later did the school
board and EDA. All three boards
voted without opposition to proceed with a 20-year, $23-million bond issued to the county
through the EDA for renovations
of the public school system’s 68year-old vacant high school building looming over the intersection
of Luray and Stonewall Avenues.
Those renovations at a cost of up
to $30.15 million, will turn the
county historical landmark into
a middle school envisioned to
serve the community for another
20 years or longer. The balance
to fund the project, if necessary,
would be a $7.5 million state Literary Fund loan taken out next
year at a fixed 3-percent interest
rate.
Among the reasons cited for
proceeding with the BB&T option were a lock-in date of Nov.
17, a small 1-percent penalty for
pre-payment or refinancing were
interest rates to fall significantly,
and the full loan amount being
received upfront when the bond
is issued. Cole later explained the
1-percent penalty for re-financing toward a lower rate would be
applied to the amount of remaining principal on the loan.
Addressing the situation on
Nov. 5, Cole said, “Nothing in my
mind has changed in the shortterm on the financing option. We
wish we had a better rate – but
it’s been a shot in the dark. But
it is still a competitive rate and
if we see a significant downturn
in rates BB&T is willing to discuss bringing their rate down. It’s
not off the table but they haven’t
promised to bring it down.” Cole
later said any change in the rate
would probably not be more than
a tenth of a percent.
Cole was questioned about any
impacts from potential changes
in BB&T’s status as the U.S. economy, particularly its financial
markets, continue to cope with
failures, bankruptcies and mergers.
“Is it reasonable to believe
BB&T has $23 million to provide
us?” Glenn White asked.
Cole replied that he had a “high
level of comfort” in BB&T’s situation.
“They have maintained their as-

sets, BB&T has been pretty solid
and consistent,” compared to
other struggling financial institutions, Cole said. He added that
with the entire $23 million received up front by the county and
the terms fixed, any change in
BB&T would not affect the bond.
Its terms would simply be picked
up by any new entity that BB&T
became or was assumed by.
About Skyline …

The discussion of coming renovations to the old WCHS brought
up a few ongoing and as yet unresolved sore points at the county’s
new Skyline High School. Skyline,
built from the ground up, opened
along with the expanded Warren
County Middle School reborn
as the new Warren County High
School for the fall 2006 semester.
Contractors are still trying
to resolve some HVAC-related
noise and temperature issues
in a few rooms on Skyline’s second floor. Those rooms are near
HVAC units or ducts.
Board Chairman Archie Fox
said he hoped the county wouldn’t
encounter similar problems in
the old WCHS renovation project. Building contractor Lantz
Construction of Winchester is
still trying to resolve the issues.

Payment of all or part of the final $1.5 million of the $43-million Skyline project could hinge
on a successful resolution of the
HVAC issues.
County Administrator Doug
Stanley pointed out that the Skyline HVAC problems were confined to a few rooms in a two
high school, $83-million building
project comprised of hundreds
of rooms. In addition to solving
the problems, contractors, school
and county officials are still trying
to pin down whether the Skyline
HVAC problems are construction or design based.
“We don’t want to step on the
school board’s toes, but I think
we need to make sure there is adequate oversight on construction
and design in this project,” Fox
said.
The board and staff consensus seemed to be that the issues
were separate but related. As a
result of the learning curve from
the few remaining issues in the
high school building project, it
was agreed that the county and
school board should work together to identify any potential
design flaws in the coming school
building renovation project and
also that all approved design aspects of the project are adhered
to by the contractor.
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“If ‘C’ comes up and I don’t want to do it, can I hand off to Linda [‘G’lavis] – or does it go
by the initial of your first name?” – Supervisor Tony Carter on rotating liaison committee
appointments

Town & County

County liaison discussion gets some laughs
Carter wonders ‘Who’s on first?’ in rotating alphabet appointments
By Roger Bianchini
Warren County Report
Despite some reservations
about procedural issues, at a Nov.
5 work session the Warren County Board of Supervisors decided
to move forward on the Town of
Front Royal’s proposal for reinstated town-county liaison committee meetings in the coming
year.
Liaison Committee meetings
were suspended in the summer
of 2007 during a time of heightened tension between the town

and county governments over
growth and water rights issues.
The council seated on July 1 with
three new members, incumbents
Stan Brooks, Eileen Grady and
Tim Darr did not seek reelection,
has had improved town-county
relations on the front burner
from early on. However, getting
that notion off the burner and
onto the table has been complicated by achieving a consensus
on details over the makeup, size
and methodology of the liaison
committee.
But council agreed to pare back
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the size of an original proposal
forwarded by Carson Lauder, and
assure full council input on agenda development among other details.
The liaison proposal sent back
to the county is comprised of a
six-member group (mayor, board
chair, town manager, county administrator, and one additional
member of each board) to meet
monthly. Those meetings would
be scheduled for the third Thursday of each month and would occur at 1 p.m. The meetings would
be hosted by the town and county
on a monthly rotating basis. The
council and board representatives
would also rotate on a monthly
based on alphabetic considerations.
Those final two conditions had
some supervisors with past liaison experience heads spinning.
Richard Traczyk, who has
chaired past liaison committee
meetings as board chairman,
questioned the rotating memberships. Tony Carter agreed, pointing out past committees had oneyear appointments, which gave
some continuity to the committee he feared might be lacking in
the proposed format.
Carter also pointed to undue
strain on staffs, board clerks in
particular, having to regroup every other month to host and re-

Local comic and Happy Creek Supervisor Tony Carter got some cheap laughs during supervisors’ liaison
committee discussion.
cord the meetings. Carter said he
favored the previous method of
letting the town and county each
host meetings for six consecutive
months.
Carter also wondered at the
necessity of having the county
administrator and town manager give monthly reports on the
state of their respective boards to
the other board, or in the county
administrator’s case, council. He
said as far as liaison went, the
participating members could fill
their respective boards in. Ongoing informal meetings and discussion between administrators
and the board chair and mayor
should fill in any gaps, Carter reasoned.
On a roll, Carter addressed the
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alphabet soup system for sending
the rotating members to meetings. “If ‘C’ comes up and I don’t
want to do it, can I hand off to
Linda [‘G’lavis] – or does it go
by the initial of your first name?”
Carter deadpanned to some
laughter.
“Well, there is some continuity
from the mayor and chairman
being on the committee,” Glavis
noted hopefully.
With the procedural questions
mounting, the board decided
to move forward with the terms
sent by the town, rather than
extend the already lengthy (fiveplus months) formative process
indefinitely trying to iron out the
procedural issues.
“I guess the first agenda item of
the first liaison committee meeting could be to alter the rules of
the liaison committee,” Carter
suggested to more laughter.
The Front Royal-Warren County Liaison Committee meetings
are scheduled to begin in January
– Carter, you’re up (unless its first
names, then it’s Glenn (White).
Other business
Also during the work session
following the Nov. 5 board meeting, the supervisors rejected
moving to electronic board packets at this time; agreed to consider, if not commit, to a request
for $4,000 in gap funding to the
Shenandoah Pure Water Forum;
reviewed the status of the county
Capital Improvement Plan and
various building priorities in
coming years.
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Front Royal

Council put the two-year timeframe on the new ordinance to make a final decision on
retaining the ban or lifting it after a two-year trial run. Trucks making in-town deliveries
and emergency services trucks are not subject to the new ban.

Through trucks now banned from midtown Royal Ave.
Luray Ave. boat landing, town’s 220 ‘birthday’ celebrated Nov. 15
By Roger Bianchini
Warren County Report
On Nov. 10 the Front Royal
Town Council unanimously voted into law a ban on
through truck traffic on Royal
Avenue between its intersections with Commerce Avenue
to the north and South Street
– guess where – to the south.
Following a first reading approval, Councilman Carson
Lauder had asked for more
information on safety factors
surrounding the ability of tractor-trailers to negotiate the
turns off of Commerce Avenue,
particularly the right turn onto
South Street from Commerce.
Prior to casting his vote with
a unanimous majority – yes,
even Shae could vote on this
– Lauder thanked council and
staff for resolving those safety
issues, which were raised to
him by a constituent. Front
Royal Police Captain Richard

Furr enlisted the help of a local
tractor-trailer driving school
to determine the parameters of
that Commerce Ave. to South
Street right turn. The resulting information has led to
preliminary re-marking of the
eastbound left-turn lane off of
South Street onto Commerce
Avenue.
Several councilmen commented on some confusion
about the new markings. The
old “stop here” mark painted
on the pavement currently
looks like someone spilled tar
on it and drivers continue to
drive up to that marker. The
new marking is backed up
about two car lengths to the
west. Town Manager Michael
Graham said the old markings would be further erased
by crews, though he could not
pinpoint when. Staff is still
exploring other ideas on accentuating the new “stop here”
marking on South Street to

further clarify the situation.
It was promised that the new
marking can accommodate the
turning radius of even the least
skilled tractor-trailer student
drivers.
The new ordinance banning
through truck will expire Nov.
1, 2010. Council put the twoyear timeframe on the new
ordinance to make a final decision on retaining the ban or
lifting it after a two-year trial
run. Trucks making in-town
deliveries and emergency services trucks are not subject to
the new ban.
Also during the Nov. 10
meeting, the town manager announced the Saturday, Nov. 15,
dedication of the Luray Avenue
Boat Landing. The event coincides with the 220th “birthday”
of the Town of Front Royal. Official remarks by Mayor Tewalt
and others will begin at 11 a.m.
with some activities preceding
that.

Front Royal will be celebrating 220 years as the Town of
Front Royal and its new and improved Luray Ave. boat landing the morning of Saturday, Nov. 15.
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“It’s no secret, it’s about control. The sovereignty of the EDA is very scary to me … as is any governmental agency with a ton of money … Legally it may be your money … [but] I would like to
take your money away – that’s what gives you your authority.” – Vice Mayor Bret Hrbek

EDA drama

EDA ponders mixed message from town and county
At issue: municipal authority or ‘robbing Peter to pay Paul?’
By Roger Bianchini
Warren County Report
“Anything you can do, I – I mean
we – can do better than you! …
Well, maybe not anything.”
That seemed to be the refrain of
several elected town and county
officials at a rare joint meeting
of three full community, governing boards on Nov.6. Those
members, led by Vice Mayor Bret
Hrbek and Shenandoah District
Supervisor Richard Traczyk, continue to express a belief the Front
Royal-Warren County Economic
Development Authority has either:
1. become too independent;
2. become too rich;
3. become too entrenched;
4. generally outlived its usefulness (except for some complicated things like overseeing Avtex
redevelopment);
5. or all of the above.
After three hours of discussion at the Northern Virginia
4-H Center’s Peter’s Lodge between the full boards and upper
management staffs of the town,
county and EDA, the consensus
seemed to be there is no consensus but that things are moving in
the right, if a somewhat nebulous

direction. That direction is back
to the EDA for a formal response
to issues raised in the past year
related to the EDA’s form and
function.
Those issues date back to an initiative launched by the previous
town council last spring. That
initiative was spearheaded by
now Vice Mayor Hrbek and departed Councilman Stan Brooks.
The focus of resultant resolutions
passed with the lone opposition
of now Mayor Eugene Tewalt was
control of EDA assets and decision-making authority. Other issues formalized in an eventual
six-point Resolution approved
on June 9 revolved around EDA
board memberships, adding
one town-appoiinted seat (from
2 to 3) to the EDA’s 7-member
board, as well as resolution (pun
intended) of a number of procedural issues. Noting he was the
one surviving council principal
of the initiative, Hrbek spoke in
support of what is now an eightmonth-old effort to strip the EDA
of control of about $1.2 million in
cash assets, as well as any future
revenues from land sales. The
EDA currently controls about 310
acres of marketable land. Of that
land 160 acres is at the proposed
Royal Phoenix/Avtex Business
Park and about another 80 acres

at the Happy Creek Industrial
Park, both in town. Another 70plus acres of EDA land lies in the
county, primarily in the northside
Kelley Industrial Park.
An original draft Resolution
partially authored by Hrbek in
March “instructing” the EDA to
redistribute its cash assets to direct town and county control was
later amended to “requested” in
April. That wording change was
necessitated when it was discovered by the town’s legal staff
that state codes protect local
economic development authorities control of their assets unless otherwise spelled out at the
time municipal disbursements
to their EDA’s are made. No such
arrangement was made between
the town, county and EDA here.
As spelled out in a mission
statement presented out the
outset of the joint meetings, the
EDA was created to “lead and
support the development of a dynamic and sustainable economy
for the County and Town.” That
is achieved by competitively attracting business or industry to
the county (town included) in an
effort to increase commercial tax
revenue and provide more and
better job opportunities to local
residents. In Warren County that
effort is tied to preserving the

Stand-up comic and Front Royal Vice Mayor Bret
Hrbek works a tough audience - actually Hrbek and
Supervisor Richard Traczyk, seated, were two of the
EDA toughest critics at Nov. 6 joint meeting.
“natural beauty” and resources of
the area.
It was noted that since the 1980’s
the EDA has helped increase the
local commercial tax base from
8.5 percent to 13 percent. Nearly 1,600 jobs were created from
the location of five northside
industries attracted by the EDA
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– Toray, Family Dollar, Ferguson,
Baugh NE (SYSCO), and Interbake. The EDA also helps fund
smaller businesses through small
business loan programs.
Despite what is generally acknowledged, even by political
opponents, as a successful track
record in its function in recent
decades, the EDA has increasingly found itself at the center
of political controversy in recent
years.
Numbers
The escalating war of words and
Resolutions may have peaked on
May 12 when the council voted
to put the town’s $31,000 contribution to the EDA’s 2009 operating budget in escrow. After
the newly-elected council took
office in July that money was released to the EDA. The EDA’s
total 2009 operating budget is
$506,196. Of that total $395,780
was self-funded by the EDA.
The town and county’s funding
split is based on a 72-percent
(county), 28-percent (town) fairfunding formula and amounted
to a request of $229,393 from
the county and $68,391 from the
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“There is a very good reason the law sets up the autonomy of EDA’s. EDA’s must have a
degree of independence – it takes a lot of political considerations out of the equation.”
– town appointed EDA board member Steve Sill

EDA drama

Bad blood
At the Nov. 6 joint board meetings Hrbek reiterated his belief
that the EDA has become too autonomous, too wealthy and is by
its nature as an appointed body,
too remote from the source of the
money it controls.
Referencing EDA board member Frank O’Reilly’s analogy of
the EDA as the child of a dysfunctional parental relationship
between the town and county,
Hrbek said he viewed the EDA
more as “the child who walked
away with the family’s money.”
“Legally it may be your money,”
Hrbek told the EDA. However,
he added that in his opinion that
money belonged to the taxpayers
and should therefore be under the
direct control of the community’s
elected officials.
“I would like to take your money away – that’s what gives you
your authority. I understand we
don’t have the authority to make
you,” Hrbek added. The vice mayor added that his ongoing request
the EDA relinquish control of its
assets was not meant to cast aspersions on any current EDA
board or staff members. However, the Nov. 6 discussion clearly
pointed the finger at former EDA
executive directors, primarily
Paul Carroll, and board allies for
a failure to communicate or view
the town as an equal partner in
EDA processes.
Carroll was a champion of the
consultant-based “Community
Roadmap to the Future” that paid
international consulting firm SRI
International $130,000 annually
to develop a cohesive marketing
and development strategy for the
town, county and EDA. Many
in both the town and county
governments felt that planning

should have been done in house
by the EDA director and staffs.
However, in arguing for the SRI
roadmap last year both Carroll
and former EDA board Chairman Michael South pointed to
the procedural accountability
the consultant brought to bear
on all participants, including the
town and county governments.
The EDA, they pointed out, has
no authority to dictate timelines
or efforts to its sponsoring municipalities for economic development efforts – and therein
appears to lie the ongoing issue
of control and cohesion in communitywide economic development.
While Carroll, and to a lesser
extent his predecessor Stephen
Heavener, were vilified for isolating the EDA’s process, current
Executive Director Jennifer Mc-

Donald was generally praised for
making the EDA more accessible
and bringing planning efforts
back in house. Unlike Carroll and
Heavener, McDonald is a county
native.
Control & politics
“It’s no secret, it’s about control,” Hrbek said. “The sovereignty of the EDA is very scary to me
… as is any governmental agency
with a ton of money.”
Hrbek asserted that giving
the elected bodies that the EDA
serves direct control of economic
development assets and decisionmaking brought that process
closer to the people with whose
money the process began.
“We, the town and county, appoint you. What you do reflects
on us and we have to go back and

Decor and More Interiors
Interior Decorating Consulting Services for Residential Customers
and Builders/Developers

campaign for reelection. If four
or five of your members decide
to do something the people don’t
want, politically I’m going to be
held responsible.”
Hrbek then made an analogy
on his above-stated point to the
response or lack thereof, to Hurricane Katrina in New Orleans
in 2006. Hrbek stated that New
Orleans Mayor Ray Nagins, “did
a terrible job on Katrina – but he
wasn’t held responsible, the President of the United States was
– and he had nothing to do with
it,” Hrbek reasoned.
Since Democratic Mayor Nagins, like Republican President
George W. Bush, is an elected official and was in control of only
the municipal response, not the
federal or state, it wasn’t clear
what Republican Hrbek’s point
was – at least not to the Inde-

pendent reporter chastised for
laughing out loud at his Katrina
remark. But perhaps Hrbek was
just trying to bail a little more
water out of Bush’s sinking Republican ship of state that was
left floundering on the electoral
rocks two days earlier.
On the more serious side, several speakers countered Hrbek’s
line of thought, including the
town’s most recent EDA board
appointee, Steve Sill.
“There is a very good reason
the law sets up the autonomy of
EDA’s,” Sill stated. “EDA’s must
have a degree of independence
– it takes a lot of political considerations out of the equation.”
Happy Creek Supervisor Tony
Carter, who is also a former town
councilman and vice mayor,
agreed. He pointed to the amount
of potential turnover on elected

- Listen and Win -

• Home, Room & Office • Wall/Window Treatments
• Furniture & Accessories
• Computerized Floor Plans
• Real Estate Staging • Planning Events
• Redesign and More!

Laurie Cornett

Decorator - Graduate of the Art Institute of Pittsburg
www.decorandmoreinteriors.com
Serving MD, WV and VA

(304) 496-7358 or (304) 813-5326

Cakes, cookies and brownies for all
occasions. Call Tina today to place your
holiday order!

540-635-5247

www.bakedtoperfection.com

201065

town for the current fiscal year.
Of those amounts, $149,894 from
the county and $37,474 from the
town were to cover legally obligated debt services. The EDA’s
total debt service for 2009 is
$240,852.
EDA officials have noted they
decreased the percentage of their
budget requests to both municipalities this year in a move to
become more self-sufficient operationally. At the Nov. 6 meeting
EDA officials also noted they had
reduced their number of debt
services from seven to three over
recent budget cycles.
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EDA drama

“I don’t remember ever not discussing all purchases with both the town and county. That’s
not new – it’s the way it’s always been.” – EDA Board Chairman Patty Wines
bodies every two years leading
to shifts in majority perspectives
on economic development leading to paralysis or undue political partisanship. With so much
economic development requiring
long-term planning and consistent strategies, such ongoing, direct municipal oversight could be
counterproductive, Carter reasoned.
“As far as having control, they
still have to come to us for rezonings, site plan approvals and that
type of thing,” Carter pointed out.
He also noted that municipalities
exerted control through their appointments to the EDA board every four years.
When first-term Councilman
Chris Holloway countered that
changing faces could just as readily impact the EDA’s ability to
function, Carter quipped, “You
are newly-elected, aren’t you?”
Holloway, like Councilmen Tom
Conkey, who was absent for family-related medical reasons, and
Shae Parker, appointed in August
to fill Mayor Eugene Tewalt’s
council seat, has held local elected office less than five months.
Carter has held either town or
county office for well over a decade.
In arguing against two appointment, eight-year term limits
for EDA board members, firstterm EDA board member Frank
O’Reilly said, “I appreciate someone with the institutional memory on issues like Avtex those
members bring back to the rest
of us.”

Dismantle?
Shenandoah District Supervisor Richard Traczyk raised some
eyebrows early in the meeting
when he suggested that it might
be time to dismantle the EDA
after the Avtex redevelopment
project is completed. After some
very negative responses to the
notion of dismantling the EDA at
a particularly troubling economic
juncture nationally, Traczyk reiterated that he had said it should
be considered only after Royal
Phoenix/Avtex redevelopment
was completed. With forecasts
on that joint community-statefederal project certainly nowhere
this side of 2015, Traczyk pointed
out he was not calling for any immediate moves in that direction.
Traczyk prefaced his future dismantlement remark with complaints about some current EDA
activities. Among those is an ongoing sore point for many EDA
critics, the $65,000 purchase of
the Avtex Administration Building Complex’s remaining Wayside Theater space improvements.
Traczyk also said he felt the EDA
should immediately stop making
low-interest small business loans.
Board of Supervisors Chairman
Archie Fox seemed to agree with
Traczyk that the EDA should focus on large-scale economic development, not smaller business
opportunities.
“I get excited when the EDA
gets involved in big projects. But
when they get involved in smaller
things like theaters or projects
around social life it turns me off,”

Simply Cedar Log Homes
(local dealer for Katahdin Cedar Log Homes)

Fox, who co-chaired the meeting
with Mayor Eugene Tewalt, said.
Regarding the low-interest,
small business loans, EDA Executive Director McDonald explained that the source money for
those loans was a $500,000 “gap
funding” grant from the federal
government (Urban Housing and
Development Authority), rather
than local assets. She called the
UHDA enabled loans a supplement to what such businesses
could get in the private sector,
rather than a direct competition
with private sector sources.
After listening to lengthy critiques of EDA operations and
function, long-time EDA Board
member and town appointee
William “Billy” Biggs commented, “If we move toward municipal
control of what the EDA does it
would be the very worst thing. I
also disagree heavily about even
considering disbanding the EDA.
We are going to need the EDA
now as hard times are coming
more than ever.”
Biggs’ comments led to Traczyk’s reiteration that his suggestion was not an immediate one,
but only a possible long-term
solution to the controversies that
have risen over the EDA’s function in the past two years.
Final Resolution
“I don’t remember ever not
discussing all purchases with
both the town and county. That’s
not new – it’s the way it’s always
been,” EDA Board Chairman
Patty Wines said of allusions that
the EDA operated in a vacuum of
municipal oversight.
“Perhaps this is a way to formalize the process and assure we provide all relevant information to
the town and county to make an
informed decision,” EDA board
member Sill said.
“I’m hearing Patty say they’ve
been doing this all along – so

From left, EDA Executive Director Jennifer McDonald, FR Town Manager Michael Graham, EDA Board
Chair Patty Wines, WC Administrator Doug Stanley,
WC board Chairman Archie Fox and FR Mayor Eugene
Tewalt “resolve” to put on a happy face at conclusion
of Nov. 6 joint meeting.
maybe there really is no problem,” first-term Happy Creek Supervisor Linda Glavis said.
Mayor Tewalt, who was the
lone councilman to vote against
the series of town Resolutions
on the EDA this spring, observed
that the notion of more direct
municipal oversight could be one
of those ideas that sounds better
in theory than it actually works in
practice. Tewalt pointed out that
the assets generated by the EDA
were intended to continue to
promote economic development
throughout the community. The
mayor worried that putting it in
municipal general funds could
lead to the type of borrowing that
he predicted will eventually kill
Social Security payments at the
federal level.
“It goes back to things like the
creation of the Social Security Administration – maybe not me but
I think our children will see Social Security gone. You take that
money and set it aside, then you
say well we want to use it for this
or this – and you end up robbing
Peter to pay Paul. I would rather

New Beginnings Community Greetings
“Introducing Your Business to
New Homeowners in our Community”

As simple as ABC. Affordable – Beautiful - Comfortable
If you’d like more information, contact us @
(540) 636-8400 or simplycedarlogs@aol.com

***

P.O. Box 1025
Front Royal, VA 22630
540 635-8660

see the EDA keep the money it
has or they could end up coming to [the town and county] for
$1 or $2 million a year,” Tewalt
said. “ I would like to get out of
here with an understanding that
[the EDA] are the representatives
of the town and county … and
that we are all on the same ship,
working for the betterment of the
community.”
“We want to be better partners
with the town,” county board
Chairman Fox added. “And I’m
hearing the town may want to reconsider its Resolution … I think
we can leave here understanding
we’re going to be a team to move
forward together.”
Asked how soon the EDA could
have a formal response to the
Resolutions passed earlier this
year, McDonald said “after our
next meeting.”
Tewalt responded that there
was no need to rush and suggested the EDA take 30 to 60 days to
develop its policy statement.
“It may not even be necessary.
Maybe we don’t need all these
Resolutions … and we can just go
directly to each other [on decisions], not indirectly, and move
on.”
First-term Councilman Shae
Parker, who brought his distinct
perspective as an “appointed”
member of an elected body to
bear on the discussion, drew
laughter when he summed up the
three-hour meeting by saying,
“To show we’re all on the same
page I make a motion we resolve
to move on.”
rogerb@warrencountyreport.com
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Entertainment

With this in mind, Breaktime has become an alcohol-free establishment, which Jake
hopes will bring back some of the families who left when it became a full service bar a
few years ago.

Children friendly, alcohol free alters pool ‘parlor’s’ ambience
Breaktime Billiards reopens with a new owner and new ideas
By Ashley Lotts
Warren County Report
Local pool hall Breaktime Billiards has a new owner and a new
family friendly philosophy.
At the beginning of September, citing the economy and
poor sales, Breaktime Billiards
on Commerce Avenue closed its
doors. Then, like the proverbial
knight on a white horse, local
resident Jake Buracker saved the
day. Always known in Breaktime
as one of the best players, Jake
wanted “a place for everyone
to go play pool, and didn’t want
everyone to all go their separate
ways.” He was referring to the
regulars at the pool hall, many of
which come in to play in a league
each week, and have for many
years. Breaktime has always
seen core members, often tied to
league and competitive play, as
its customer base. And it was that
“family” Buracker wanted to keep
together and then extend toward
a truly more family atmosphere.
In a struggling economy, extras
like a night out and playing pool
have become a luxury for most

families. But Jake is hoping to
make it a luxury you can afford.
With new and lower prices on
an hour of pool, and a new food
menu, Jake is hoping to overcome
the poor economy and keep in
place a business that has been
in Front Royal for over 15 years.
Also to make a more “family
friendly” atmosphere in Breaktime, and guide it away from the
reputation that most pool halls
have as being dark smoky bars
filled with people only wanting to
gamble, and guide it toward being more of a place you can take
your children.
With this in mind, Breaktime has
become an alcohol-free establishment, which Jake hopes will bring
back some of the families who
left when it became a full service
bar a few years ago. Providing an
alcohol-free environment is important because, “people are not
going to bring their children to
a bar to play pool” says one local
player, but they will “bring them
to a pool hall.” On the night of
this interview, there was a father
patiently teaching his son to play
pool. “That never would have

happened six months ago,” says
local player Beverly Miller. Miller
has played in the American Pool
Association (APA) league for
over ten years, nine of them on
the same team. “I finally feel like
I can bring my son James down
and teach him to play the game I
love so much.”
It appears that Breaktime
has something to offer for
everyone. APA league play is
held on Mondays, Wednesdays
and Thursdays. With its equalizer handicap system, the APA
offers the chance for even the
newest player to win against the
best of the best. Breaktime will
also be holding in-house pool
tournaments on weekends. Every
Saturday at 4:00 there is the 9ball tournament and on Sundays
at 5:00 there is an 8-ball tournament, the entry fee for either
is $12 and there are many great
prizes offered.
Breaktime Billiards is open
7 days a week and is located at
460A South Commerce Ave. behind the East Coast gas station.
Rack ‘em UP!

Enjoying some family fun are Eric Bradley Jr. and Sr.
(above) and local attorney Frank Reynolds (below).

Souled Out
Saturday, Nov. 29th
Victoria’s Restaurant
Union Hall Bar & Grill
540-636-6811
231 Chester St. • Front Royal
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Please e-mail brief calendar notices in this format to:
layout@warrencountyreport.com
Bluegrass Pickin’ Night
November 14: 7pm-10pm
Everyone is invited to Browntown’s
Bluegrass Pickin’ Party held at Browntown Community Center in Browntown, Virginia. You will hear gospel
and old time music by acoustic instruments only. All levels of musicians
welcome. Food/Drinks are available
for sale. Free admission More Information: (540)636-3588.
Happy 220th Birthday Town of
Front Royal!
November 15: 9am-Noon
Save the date! Join the Town of Front
Royal in Celebrating our 220th birthday. Tentative events/times: 9:00 am
- Roadside clean-up of Criser Road
and Luray Avenue to the boat landing
sponsored by the Front Royal-Warren
County Anti-Litter Council. At 11:00
am Opening ceremony and dedication
of the improved Luray Ave Boat Landing. Enjoy music by Vintage Country,
birthday cake, coffee and hot chocolate. For more details and how to participate please contact Jennifer Keck
at 635-5788 or 671-5361.
Knitting Club
November 15: 10am
At Samuel’s Public Library. For ages
9 and up. Sign up NOW! More info:
(540) 635-3153
Clothes Give-Away
November 15: 10am-2pm
Hosted by Victory Baptist Church 20
E. 8th Street, Front Royal, VA. For
more information, please contact the
church at 540-364-5606 • clothes@
vbcva.org
www.vbcva.org
SANTA’S HELPERS SATURDAY
November 15: 11 am
Parents, get some shopping done
while the kids have a blast with us!
Hands to Create is teaming with
Five Rings Very Little Theatre for this
special event! • Drop the kids off 11am
at Hands to Create ( 409 East Main
Street ) with a sack lunch. They will
have a drawing/painting lesson with
Hands to Create’s Artist in Residence.
Five Rings will pick-up the kids and
take them by bus to the theatre to

eat lunch & see the play TOTALLY
RED!. During intermission they will
be served a snack and after the show
they will meet the cast! Parents can
pick up their kids at Five Rings ( 620
Virginia Avenue ) at 3pm. • Open to
ages 6 & up, $30 per child includes:
art instruction, painting pottery, play
ticket, transportation & snack. MUST
RSVP! 636.4466 0r 636-2787.
“Totally Red!” Play
November 15: 1:30pm & 4:30pm

freshments, musical performances &
carriage rides. Carriage rides will be
$10/person; children 6 and under ride
for free. Afterwards, attendees can
cross the street to the Blue Ridge Arts
Council’s Deck the Halls Gala or shop
the many stores who have stayed
open late on Main Street . For more
information, please call
Chairperson: Janet Michael 540-4096703
Deck the Halls
November 21: 7pm-9pm

Five Rings Very Little Theatre will
perform Totally Red! which revisits the
Little Red Riding Hood story in several
dramatic styles. Tickets are $5.00
and are available at Five Rings Arts
& Education Centre or Front Royal
Visitors center. Call 636-2787 for more
information.

Our premier holiday event featuring
artistic holiday trees and wreaths
decorated by community members.
Trees go on sale November 22: 11am2pm. 305 East Main Street, Front
Royal More info: (540) 635- 9909 or
ambermitchell@embarqmail.com

Usborne Book Fair
November 17 - 21, 4pm - 6pm

“Totally Red!” Play
November 22: 1:30pm & 4:30pm

Five Rings Arts & Education Centre
( 620 Virginia Avenue ) will hold an
Usborne Book Fair to benefit the
Centre’s arts-based preschool and
after-school programs. The book
fair will be open to the public from
4PM-6PM from November 17th-21st.
Usborne Books are award-winning,
beautifully illustrated children’s books.

Five Rings Very Little Theatre will
perform Totally Red! which revisits the
Little Red Riding Hood story in several
dramatic styles. Tickets are $5.00
and are available at Five Rings Arts
& Education Centre or Front Royal
Visitors center. Call 636-2787 for more
information.

AS Rhodes Elementary 4th Annual
Silent Auction/Kids Bingo
November 21: 6pm-8pm
We have restaurant gift certificates,
gift baskets, autographed sports
memorabilia, golf outings and much
more. Buy your holiday gifts and help
the PTO to raise money for desperately needed new playground equipment. While the adults are bidding on
auction items the kids can play bingo
and win prizes. Event will be held in
the All Purpose Building at the school.
224 West Strasburg Road. Open to
the public. Any businesses who wish
to donate items contact the PTO asrpto@yahoo.com or
call for more info at 771-7921.
Royal Illumination
November 21: 6pm-7pm
Sponsored by Java Media Concepts
& Embarq. This is the night we light
up Main Street and the tree at the
gazebo! Join us at the gazebo for re-

Christmas Trees
November 23
CHRISTMAS TREES are back at
Linden VFD • Available Sunday
Novemeber 23 • Freshly cut LOCAL
Trees• Blue Tagged Trees - $45.00 •
Pink Tagged Trees - $35.00 • Support
the Linden Volunteer Fire Department
• Any questions, call 540-622-4475
Toddler and Preschool Storytime
November 26
At Samuel’s Public Library. “Doggie
Friends” theme. Toddlers at 10:15am
and Preschoolers at 11am. More info:
(540) 635-3153
Black Friday
November 28
Look for specials and extended hours
from your downtown merchants. For
more information, please call
Chairperson: Kelly Walker (Delilah’s)
540-636-0082

Activities & events
Manga Meet Up
November 29: 2pm
At Samuel’s Public Library. Come in
to discuss manga favorites, showcase
collectibles, and meet others with your
interests. For age 10 and up. Sign up
NOW! More info: (540) 635-3153
Belle Boyd Christmas Cottage
December 1
Ornament making, tree decorating
for kids, Apple Cider, 19th Century
Pastries & tours of the cottage
decorated in holiday fashion. Warren
Heritage Society - 101 Chester Street
(540) 636-1446
warherit@shentel.net
Christmas Cadence
December 5: 4pm-7pm
Come downtown and enjoy Christmas
the way they did in the 1800’s. Visit
a Civil War Christmas encampment
and be transported back in time. Randolph-Macon Academy ’s Band will
march down Main Street to the gazebo where they will join R-MA’s chorus
for a short performance of Christmas
music. Take in the beauty of all the
holiday lights and decorations with a
carriage ride around downtown. Carriage rides will be $10/person; children
6 and under ride for free! For more
information, please call Chairperson:
Celeste Brooks 540-636-5482
52nd Annual Kiwanis Pancake Day
December 6: 6am-3pm
At E. Wilson Morrison Elementary
School, you definitely won’t leave hungry! All profits support Kiwanis Charitable Activities. Tickets are sold for $4
in advance or $5 at door. For tickets
or more information, please contact
Bill Powers 540-635-2825; or stop by
and see him at his State Farm Agency
office located at 135 North Royal Avenue
Christkindlmarkt 2008
December 6: 9am-6pm
Once again this year, Heaven Sent
Shoppe will present a German style
Christmas market featuring food and
craft vendors in the gazebo area. For
more information, please call Heaven
Sent Shoppe at 540-622-2060.

Downtown Front Royal’s
Christmas Parade
December 6: 4pm
Sponsored by Java Media Concepts.
Last year’s parade was larger and
more exciting than ever, so come
downtown early, grab a bite to eat, do
a little shopping and then settle in for
a great time! The parade line-up will
begin at 3pm at the old Warren County
High School on Luray Avenue , the
parade will then travel down Luray
Avenue to Stonewall Drive to Royal
Avenue , over to Main Street with
a final left onto Chester Street . The
parade will end at E. Wilson Morrison
Elementary parking lot. More info:
Chairpersons: Bill Powers 540-6352825 & Janet Michael 540-409-6703
The Best Christmas Pageant Ever
December 6: 1:30pm & 4:30pm
By Barbara Robinson. Sponsored by
Nicolle’s Jewelry Designs. Five Rings
Very Little Theatre, 620 Virginia Avenue
(636-2787) www.fiveringstheatre.com
presents quality plays performed by
adults for children. All tickets are $5.
Holiday Carriage Ride
December 12: 5pm-7pm
Take in the beauty of all the holiday
lights and decorations with a carriage

Notices:
Girl Scout Troop 489 is once
again collecting gently used
coats. Adult and children coats
can be dropped off at Samuels
Public Library or the new Front
Royal Walmart. Coats will be
donated to social services to
be passed out to families in our
community.
Salvation Army: Seeking holiday volunteers for our Thanksgiving and Christmas effort. We
are making a plea for immediate
donations of cash and nonperishable food items for the food
drive, as well as volunteers to
fill Christmas stockings and
individuals and groups to man
out Christmas Kettles. Please
call our office at 540-635-4042
between 9:30am and 3:30pm,
Mon-Thur.
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Front Royal-Warren County Chamber of Commerce
STATE OF THE TOWN
Please join us for the “State of the
Town”, Business Before Hours on
Tuesday, November 18, 2008, 8 a.m.
– 9:30 a.m. at the Blue Ridge Arts
Council. Mayor Gene Tewalt and Town
Manager Michael Graham will present
the “State of the Town” an update and
vision for the Town of Front Royal. A
question and answer period will follow
the presentation. Join us for networking, refreshments, and valuable information. RSVP to the Chamber at
635-3185 or info@frontroyalchamber.
com.
BRIDAL SHOWCASE
If weddings are a part of your business,
then your business needs to be a part
of the 2009 I Do Bridal Showcase.
The showcase will be held on Sunday, February 8th at Bowling Green
Country Club. Spaces are available
at all levels. Contact Heather to reserve your space today at 635-3185 or
hgrimsley@frontroyalchamber.com.
SHOWCASE YOUR BUSINESS IN
2009
Looking for a way to get more exposure for your business? Host a Business After Hours. The Chamber has
a few dates available in 2009. Business After Hours is held on the 2nd
Wednesday of each month from 5:307 p.m. It’s a great way to showcase
your business and network with other
Chamber members and guests. For
more information contact Pam at 6353185 or priffle@frontroyalchamber.
com.
CHAMBER SPONSORSHIP PROGRAM
Sponsorship has its privileges! In
November, your Chamber will be
premiering new and improved sponsorship packages designed with our
members’ needs in mind. Sponsorship opportunities are available for
all members, small business to large.
Representatives from the Chamber
Board will be contacting members to
preview these new offerings. If you
would like to be one of the first on
the list, contact the Chamber at 6353185 or info@frontroyalchamber.com.
Sponsorships are offered on a firstcome, first-served basis.
MEMBER NEWS
North Warren Volunteer Fire & Rescue Department reminds everyone to
attend their pancake breakfast on No-

vember 15th at North Warren Volunteer Dept. located on Rockland Road.
Save the date! Saturday, November
15, 2008 from 9:00 am – Noon. Join
the Town of Front Royal in Celebrating
our 220th birthday. Tentative events/
times: 9:00 am - Roadside clean-up
of Criser Road and Luray Avenue to
the boat landing sponsored by the
Front Royal-Warren County Anti-Litter
Council. At 11:00 am Opening ceremony and dedication of the improved
Luray Ave Boat Landing. Enjoy music by Vintage Country, birthday cake,
coffee and hot chocolate. For more
details and how to participate please
contact Jennifer Keck at 635-5788 or
671-5361. Watch the local papers for
more information on this community
event.
Greetings from the House of Hope,
men’s homeless shelter. This is an
exciting time for us, so please mark
your calendars November 16th to the
22nd is National Homeless Awareness Week. On Tuesday, November
18th House of Hope will have our official “Ribbon Cutting Ceremony,” at
10:00 AM. It includes the house and
the renovated church space. There
will be an Open House later from 5:00
to 7:00 PM, at 722 Warren Avenue.
Please come help us celebrate.
The Salvation Army official Christmas
Kettle Campaign kick-off will be at the
K-Mart on South Street in Front Royal
on November 21st, from 10:00am 8:00pm. We will have kettles set up
between the hours of 10:00am and
8:00pm from November 21st to December 23rd at the following locations:
Big Lots, K-Mart, and Food Lion. We
will also have kettles set up at the
Wal-Mart stores at Riverton Commons Drive in Front Royal and US
Highway 211 West in Luray, but these
kettles will be set up from November
28th to December 24th. They will be
open from 10:00am to 8:00pm. Bell
ringers are needed to man our kettles
during these dates and times. Our Angel Trees will be set up at the following locations: Wachovia - North Royal
Avenue in Front Royal; Front Royal
Federal Credit Union - North Royal
Avenue in Front Royal; Front Royal
Federal Credit Union - South Street
in Front Royal; BB&T - South Street in
Front Royal; Front Royal United Methodist Church - West Main Street in
Front Royal; Chamber of Commerce
- East Main Street in Front Royal; KMart - South Street in Front Royal;
Wal-Mart - Riverton Commons Drive
in Front Royal. If you, your family, or
your group or organization would like

to sponsor an angel child for Christmas, angel tags will be available on
Christmas trees at these locations
from November 21st through December 15th. We are in need of canned
and boxed nonperishable food items
for our Thanksgiving and Christmas
food drive. We will need these items
to be brought in during the week of
November 18th for Thanksgiving and
the week of December 8th for Christmas. If you would like to make a food
donation, items can be brought to The
Salvation Army church at 357 Cloud
Street in Front Royal. NOTE: Please
check ALL expiration dates before
making a donation!
Blue Ridge Arts Council’s 6th Annual
Deck The Halls will usher in the holiday season November 21 & 22, 2008.
The event begins with the Premier
Gala on November 21 at 7:00 p.m.,
where you will find over 60 trees and
wreaths, donated and decorated by
community businesses, civic groups
and individuals. Each is decorated to
a unique theme, such as A John Deer
Christmas, Java Jump, or Santa’s
Pets, to name a few. The evening features delicious holiday foods and a live
auction by auctioneer Tom Eshelman,
as well as the first opportunity to buy
that special tree or wreath for your holiday home and office. New this year Give A Tree A Home - purchase a tree
or wreath to donate through partner
agencies to a family in need this holiday season. $10 suggested admission
donation, complimentary admission
for sponsors, tree and wreath donors
and BRAC members. Dress is holiday
festive. Deck The Halls continues
with Holly Jolly Saturday, on Saturday,
November 22, from 11:00 a.m. to 2:00
p.m. Special holiday workshops and
activities for children are featured, as
well as a visit from Santa, and another
opportunity to make your holidays a
little less hectic by purchasing a tree
or wreath for your holiday homes
and offices. These unique items also
make excellent gifts for many on your
holiday list! The proceeds raised from
Deck the Halls go to support the arts
council’s numerous programs and
outreach services promoting the arts
and humanities in our community.
Blue Ridge Arts Council is located in
The Center at 305 East Main Street.
For more information about Deck The
Halls, call BRAC at 540-635-9909, or
e-mail Kym Crump at kcrump1@embarqmail.com.
Downtown Front Royal announces
their holiday calendar: November 21,
Downtown Front Royal’s Royal Illumination – (sponsored by Java Media

Concepts & Embarq) - 6pm @ the Gazebo; Friday, December 5, Downtown
Front Royal’s Christmas Cadence
– 4pm – 7pm @ the Gazebo; Saturday, December 6, 52nd Annual Kiwanis Pancake Day - 6am – 3pm at E.
Wilson Morrison Elementary School.
Downtown Front Royal’s Christmas
Parade – (sponsored by Java Media
Concepts) Begins at 4pm.; Friday, December 12, Downtown Front Royal’s
Carriage Rides - 5pm - 7pm @ the
Gazebo; Saturday, December 13,
Downtown Front Royal’s Winterland
Workshop - (to benefit Relay for Life)
- 1pm - 5pm @ Blue Ridge Arts Council; December 21, Downtown Front
Royal’s Live Nativity - Presented by
Buckton Presbyterian Church at the
gazebo from 3pm – 5pm. Downtown
Front Royal, Inc., a 501c3 organization, is currently in search of interested
individuals to serve on their Board of
Directors. The mission of Downtown
Front Royal is to promote, preserve
and revitalize Front Royal’s historic
Main Street district as the commercial and cultural center of Front Royal
Warren County; to provide opportunities for citizen’s education and involvement in the process of the revitalization and improvement of Front Royal’s
historic district; and to work in partnership with local, state, and federal
governments and private businesses,
foundations, and private citizens to accomplish these goals. Business owners and/or employees, residents and
representatives of non-profit organizations located in Front Royal/Warren County are all being considered.
If you feel you have qualities to help
further these goals, we would like to
hear from you. Please obtain an application for serving on the board via
the Downtown Front Royal website at
www.downtownfrontroyal.org ; by calling the Downtown Front Royal office
at 540-631-0099; or via email to info@
downtownfrontroyal.org.
The Front Royal Oratorio Society,
George T. Amos, director and Judy B.
Connelly, accompanist, announces
that the annual Fall/Winter concerts
will be a preview of the coming holiday season with, as a special feature,
a sing-a-long of the choruses in part I
of Handel’s “Messiah”. Those wishing
to participate are urged to bring (beg
or borrow) a score of the music. The
program will also feature music of the
season from the 17th century to the
current decade, with a work by composer Glenn L. Rudolph, “The Dream
Isaiah Saw”, which is dedicated to the
victims of 9/11.
The performances
will be Sat., Nov. 22nd at Boggs Chapel, Randolph-Macon Academy, Front

Royal and Sun., Nov. 23rd at Braddock Street United Methodist Church,
Winchester. Both concerts will be at
7:30p.m. There is no charge for admission to the performances. A freewill donation will be accepted. Those
wishing more information may call
either (540) 622-6974 or (540) 6670867. A web-site is available at www.
frontroyaloratoriosociety.org.
Holiday Gatherings are so Special
at The Mimslyn Inn...We Celebrate
All Day Long! Our chef is preparing
fabulous Holiday Breakfast, Lunch
and Dinner Menus that will make your
holiday gathering an event to remember. Circa ‘31 Fine Dining Room or
Speakeasy Bar & Restaurant Casual
Dining Room are the perfect settings
for a small gathering of friends, family or coworkers. For larger or private
parties, the Blue Ridge Room or the
Skyline Terrace both provide an elegant historic setting for any corporate,
social or family gathering. Call today
540-743-5105 to make reservations
for your holiday weekday or weekend
celebration!
AAMCO TRANSMISSIONS is offering
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS (10% OFF) to
Chamber of Commerce members for
complete care car services until end
of this year (Dec. 31, 2008). Just print
and show this letter upon arrival. If you
have any questions about all of your
car service or repair needs please feel
free to call and ask for Allyson. Valid
only at 190 N. Commerce Ave. Front
Royal, VA 22630, 540) 636-4193.
Oil and acrylic art classes are available for ages 12 - 90 from beginner
& intermediate - Wednesday’s from
5-6:30 p.m. at the Blue Ridge Arts
Council. This is your opportunity to
develop your artistic ability and learn
about composition, color theory, color
mixing, and basic painting techniques.
Take ideas from conception to completion. If you have ever wanted to learn
to paint this is your chance. Sign up
now! Classes will be held on the following Wednesdays: November 12,
19, 2008 and December 3, 10, 17,
2008. $15 per class for 6 class option
- $17.50 per class for 4 class option
(Materials list provided upon registration) Call or email Kelly Walker with
the following information to register
for the class and to get your materials
list. Call 683-9688 or email kwalker@
doubledogdesigns.com for more information.

www.frontroyalva.com
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Place your classified ad in the most widely-read newspaper in
Warren County by calling (540) 636-1014.
HELP WANTED

PETS
FOR SALE

APPLIANCES
FOR SALE

FIREARMS
TRAINING

Part-time / Full-time on
call help. Must have car,
cell phone and GPS. Be
willing to work weekends. Starting pay $15
per hour and up. Great
for retirees. Must be legal U.S. resident. Call
Mon-Fri 8am-4pm. 703895-4233

Puppies for Sale. CHIHUAHUA,
PUGS,
BEAGLES, MINIATURE
SCHNAUZER, MINIATURE PINSCHERS,
MINIATURE POODLES.
Health guarantee, registered,
de-wormed.
CASH. 540-778-3314,
540-631-7652.

NEW GAS OVEN!
GENERAL ELECTRIC.
4 burners. Black and
White. NEVER BEEN
USED. Everything inside still wrapped in
plastic. $200/BO. 540671-1319.

N.R.A.
HANDGUN
COURSES
CONCEALED
CARRY

Need 2 Stylists in a
rental salon. Call now
for position available
in November. Cindy
Vaught 540-974-9950.

No
Brainer
Promote
your
business to more
people for less
money. Call 540636-1014.

FOR RENT: Spacious 1 bedroom apartments
$625 per month. Water & sewage included.
Extra storage available. Coin operated laundry
room in bldg,
2 bedroom 1.5 bath townhouses $775 per
month. Includes water and sewage. Private
decks and yard space surrounding complex.
Coin operated laundry on site.
Pets accepted in both locations. Quiet neighborhood located corner of West 6th St. and
Virginia Ave.
Ask about our 1 month free rent special. Qualified applicants may receive a discounted security deposit.
For more information please call 540-6651611.

**********************************

BEGINNERS
**********************************

SERVICES
AVAILABLE

WORK
AT HOME

TOYS, TOYS, TOYS.
Earn free toys. Amy
CONTRACTOR
Yowell, Discovery Toys
YARDS
Educational Consultant.
Large or Small
540-689-0125.
Equipment - Materials www.busybabies.net
RV - Trailer - Boat
WARREN COUNTY
540-974-3537
THIS SPACE
APC STORAGE

Ladies Welcome!!
CLOTHING
www.VirginiaPistol.com
PLUMBING. Repairs
540-636-9476
and services. ReasonPageant Dresses For
able rates. Free estiSale. Call 540-667Promote
your
busimates. Over 30 years
2927.
ness for less money. experience. 540-683SERVICES
Call 540-636-1014. 6103.
AVAILABLE
JOHN’S SMALL
LANDSCAPING
SERVICE
No job too small !
If you can’t do it,
I CAN !
Weed pulling, grass
mowed, flower
planting, veg. garden
planted, etc.

Classifieds

By Kevin S. Engle
Warren County Report

BOOKS

Weird
Virginia
Royal Oak Bookshop
540-635-7070
207 S. Royal Ave.

HOUSE FOR
RENT
Riverton: 3BR, 2BR,
all appliances/washer/
dryer. Gas Heat. Woodstove in Den. $900/
month & discount on
rent in winter. Security
Deposit. No Pets. 540636-6374

www.royaloakbookshop.com

WOULD COST
your
Promote
your Promote
YOU ABOUT
business to more
8 BUCKS - CALL business to more
people for less
FOR DETAILS! people for less

540-636-1014

money. Call 540- money. Call 540636-1014.
636-1014.

Warning labels

Didn’t finish High School?
You need your GED!
Want to get it FREE?

Must be 18 or older to participate
Northern Shenandoah Valley Adult Education

Engle’s Angle

After a few weeks of not feeling well, it was time to see the doctor. She said I had a sinus
infection and gave me a prescription for it. Like a lot of other things I don’t pay attention to,
I never read warning labels. For once, I decided I would. I’m glad I did. I think.
540-683-1093 Who Should Take This Medication?
Do not give this drug to anyone under 21. Pregnant women should not take it. Women
who are not pregnant should also avoid it. Men are advised to stay away from it as well. If
No Brainer you’re still foolish enough to try it, the makers of this drug are in no way liable for any side
Promote your busi- effects you experience, either temporary or permanent. If you bring legal action against us,
ness to more people we’ll declare bankruptcy and you’ll get squat.
for less money. Call
How Should I Take It?
540-636-1014.
It’s up to you. You can take it with food. Or without. You can take it with milk or water.
You can take it in the morning, at lunch time or in the evening. It really doesn’t matter. The
drug has limited effectiveness regardless.
Possible Side Effects
Your teeth may fall out, although this only occurred in nine of ten persons studied. If you
have hair, it will probably change colors. For guys, lime green and neon orange are most
common. In females, bright pink and purple have shown up more than any other. Six of
ten persons experienced rapid hair growth on their ears and nose as well as other places
they’d rather not tell you about. You’ll be visited by a nasty, itchy rash on various parts
of your body. But don’t worry, it typically goes away on its own within six to nine months.
Definitely no more than a year. Half the people in the clinical trial began talking like a pirate
after the first dose, while the other half spoke pig Latin. Everyone developed cravings for
lima beans and beet juice. Most persons experienced a sudden and uncontrollable urge to
disrobe in public places and sing Elvis songs. We’re not sure what that’s all about, but you
can check out some of the performances on You Tube.
FREE GED Practice Tests & Classes
Active Ingredients
Blue Ridge Technical Center & Samuels Library
None, but amazingly, this drug has still made us a ton of money. As long as people keep
taking it, we’ll keep making it.
(540)667-9744 or (800) 435-5945
Since I’d already paid for it, I thought I’d give it a try. I’m not feeling any better, but at least
www.frederick.k12.va.us/djh/adulted
I still have my teeth. Most of them anyway.

The author is getting used to the orange hair, but isn’t too wild
about shaving his nose twice a day.
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Buracker Construction LLC
Custom Homes and Construction Services

Buracker Construction LLC is a full service contractor. In addition to our custom homes, we also offer the following
construction services: Finished Basements, Porches and Decks, Outdoor Living Spaces, Energy Star Window Replacements, Log Siding, Vinyl Siding, Cedar Siding, Hardiplank Siding, Custom Bars, Bathroom and Kitchen Remodels, Barns,
Garages, Hydroseeding, Bobcat and Rockhound Service. Stone Retaining Walls & More!
Come tour the “Lodge” in scenic Bentonville
382 Jennings Lane, Bentonville, VA 22610
Serving Linden Vineyards Wine and Cheese Sampling while you tour!

MLS#WR6582148

Situated on 9 scenic acres w/views of Shenadoah National Park this new cedar log siding home is loaded
with extra’s. Exterior framing consists of 2” x 6” walls and R-19 insulation. The roof is a 50 year standing seam
metal roof. The expansive wrap around porch is complete with a large screened porch in the rear. The Master
Bedroom is on the main floor and has a cathedral ceiling,stone fireplace and walk-in closet. The Master Bath
Suite boasts a 4’ x 8’ walk-in tiled shower with 2 shower heads and body sprays. A corner whirlpool bath, real
marble topped vanity, private bath and heated towel rack complete the luxury. The kitchen features Prestige
Rustic Hickory Cabinets and granite counters, complete with 48” Jenn Air cooktop with grill in the island. The
great room also has a cathedral ceiling and stone fireplace and cedar post carved w/bear heads and paws.
The loft features a mural of Virginia Wildlife and the 2nd and 3rd bedrooms are very large and have their own
full baths. Farmhouse style oak trim and 8’ oak doors. Flooring consists of oak hardwood, tile and carpet. Full
basement w/1 car garage. Stream through property, horses welcome! (For rent: $3,000 per month.)

Original Price 750,000 now reduced to $649,500

382 Jennings Lane
Bentonville, VA 22610

A great time to buy a brand new home at well below what it cost to build!

Directions from Front Royal: Take Rt. 340 South 9 miles to Bentonville. Turn left on Bentonville Rd. Go 2.2 miles. Turn
left on Jennings Lane. Go ½ mile to house on right. You can’t miss it! 540-671-6349 e-mail buracker@comcast.net

Come tour Mountain Brook Estates
Mountain Brook Lane, Bentonville, VA 22610

Mountain Brook Estates
Bentonville, VA

Have you been looking for that special piece of land to build your full time, vacation or weekend
home? If so, Mountain Brook Estates in scenic Bentonville, VA may be just what you are looking for.
7 lots remain in this 10 lot mountain community. Near Shenandoah River and Shenandoah National
Park, the lots in Mountain Brook Estates range from 5-11 acres. Some wooded, some with views,
one with a pond and several with a stream. High speed Embarq DSL internet will be available. Now
is a great time to tour the property and choose your lot!
Special pricing on lot and home packages! Make an appointment to discuss your dream home with
Buracker Construction by calling 540-636-1879 or buracker@comcast.net
Prices start at $129,900 for Lot 11 and all lots are $15,000 off through December!

Come tour Whispering Pines
145 Whispering Pines Lane, Bentonville, VA 22610

145 Whispering Pines
Lane, Bentonville, VA

MLS#WR6850463

MLS#WR5509935

This adorable new house built by Buracker Construction LLC in scenic Bentonville, VA is close
to Shenadoah National Park and not far from the Shenandoah River. Enjoy your privacy on
this 5.5 acre lot. This 3 bedroom, 2 bath 1,040 sq. ft. home features one level living, plus a full
basement. Open floor plan, Birch Cabinets w/clove finish, Energy Star Kenmore Appliances, and
Energy Star Windows and Doors. A covered front porch, plus a 12’ x 16’ rear deck.
Original Price $279,900 now reduced to $249,900! Rent for $1,100 per month.
From Front Royal: Take Rt. 340 S. 9 mi to Bentonville. Turn left on Bentonville Rd. Go 6/10 mile
and turn right on Thompson Hollow Rd Go. 6/10 mile to left on Whispering Pines and go to end.
For additional information call Christi Boies @ Weichert Realors 540-671-6494

For additional information please call Buracker Construction at 540-636-1879 or 540-671-6349 or e-mail at buracker@comcast.net

Please feel free to visit our website @ buracker-construction.com - Interest Rates are dropping! - Come to the country!

